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Russians DenyReconstruction ol British 
Govt. Upon a Broader 
Political Basis -A -a
Important Statements by Asquith

THE BRITISH NEWAPAPERS CRITICISE 
ÉÂRL KITCHENER-HIS RETIREMENT
IS SUGCESTEP—RAISING OF IMMENSE 
ARMY AND INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA- 

^■sasf’flon Too Much For Even
a Super-Napoleon a» ^

German ClaimstOFFICIALt

German Official Claims as to Num
ber Prisoners Taken West of 
Shevly Augumented Four Fold

British
London, May 13 (official)—-The 

French Government reports opera-
London, May 20.—À Russian official 

statement issued at Petrograd receiv
ed bj- the Reuter Telegraph Company
says.

"Until now the Germans dare not 
admit they were dislodged from Shev
ly on the 11th, and they talk of repuls
ing aZZ sorts of Russian attacks ag-

ainst that town. Nevertheless our 
trout in this tegtoYv passes to a con
siderable distance west of Shevly. 

“The German official communication
augumenta more than four fold the

actual number of prisoners taken at 
the crossing ot the Bubysa River, All
German efforts against our position
east of Drohobyx, in Galicia have fail
ed. Up tIII the present time mere was
only a single regiment ot Russian 
cavalry garrisoned in the town ot
Brohobyez. These troops feel quickly 

behind the infantry, with insignificant 
losses. The Austrians, nevertheless,
had the audacity to claim officially 
that they took 5,000 prisoners at Dro-
DoDyez.’*

tions prevented Iby rams and thick

mist.
Tile Russian Government reporta

engagements in Shavli region and Po
land; and repulse of attacks in Galicia
with severe loss to tile enemy.

The Black Sea fleet has destroyed 
thirty-seven ships and the Koslu pier
and railroad.

The Admiralty reports news from
Turkish

Royal Australian Navy, 
when entering the S6a of Marmora on 
April 30th, and the officers and seven
teen men of the crew taken prisoners.

successfully, leaving out ofPremier Asquith . the

to-day ■ our minds all considerations, polifi- 
in contemplation cal or otherwise, beyond that, of

London, May 19. 

announced in the Commons
war

tliai submarinesources that steps were
which involved a reconstruction ot; course, it such arrangements should 
the Government upon a broader per-1 take place, it is obvious that our con-

©êêsB® sunkwas

snni)E i>
tilUXTON JAIL»I oilier suLjecis will remain“X’otliiTig viciions onsonal ai2d political basis.

has been definitely arranged as yet,’’ j unchanged and will be settled when 
he said, “but in order to avoid a pos
sible misapprehension. 1 Wish to make ’
clear here and now three things :

t As there Jzas been no communicationf-5 the war is over."
Speaking at the Guildhall to-day, at 

| a meeting called to thank the Colonies
"First_T[le changes will not affect; *•>*■ rallSea to tilb

the positions of the Prime Minister or ! help of the Mother Country, Mr. As-
i quith said; “We no doubt are at the
I gathering hour of the fruit of a wise 

. ...... .. „ t, and far-sighted Imperial policy. It is
ol »ay Kind in l ie eolity ol toe conn- „„ ..
try as regards the conhnued prosecn-. BriUah Bm])lre „„ vguM alml.

hilation rather than become subject to
other sovereignity. The Donilll-

May 2b.—Anton 
K Kucpferle, who claim eü to 
% mi American cilhen. ami 
% „im had hmi tm trial* eltarg.

YvItJi giving military lu
ff, fvrimi to enable. Gerat Bri- 

ftirmation to enemies of
liront Britain. MlBlUltted Mil- 

% cid,. last night in Brixton
i/> ribuu.

from the vessel since April 26th, the 
loss must be presumed.

A report from Cairo states, repulse 
of enemy attacks and further progress
in the Dardanelles. Every day sees

that the call of the East has always
attracted Kitchener, nominates him 
for iceroy of India or it adds, if he
prefers to stay at home, we suggest 
that the old office of Conimander-in- 
Chief be revived for him." me paper
continues, “Events have heaped upon 
Earl Kitchener’s shoulders a burden
that a super-Xapoleon could not have

sustained, declaring the country never 
could he sufficiently grateful for what
Kitchener has done, towards raising
men.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says,

problem Of providing war material

involves the handling of democracy,
and no soldier can solve it.”

Having proposed David Lloyd
George for Minister of Munitions yes-
tertiay, the Tall Mall Gar.eUe nomin
ates him for Minister of War, if Earl

London, May 20.—In a free discus
sion by newspapers as to Ministers’ 
abilitics^jien Earl Kitchener has not

The first publie

i criticism Of the work of the Secret- 
ary for War came from the Times to-

• day. which said, against mil til WÎS8
advice, he (Earl Kitchener) insisted
upon keeping in his own hands the
control of questions with which the 
War Office was fan- too occupied to 
deal

Foreign Secretary.
"Second—There will be no change

Anglo-Frenchimprovement in the 
position. The. enemy is reported as

heavily.—ti AR-
escaped criticism.

lostliavings very
COURT.

12072 of tiie waz- witb all os sî loi eO
ergy by means of every available re 
source.

v.
C. G. S. Christine

Sunk in St. Lawrence

-0—: any
ions have rallied to our standard to

“lliii’d—And of great importance defeat tj>,e machinations of an enemy 
; to my honorable friends behind me, violated every taw of God

and I have no doubt, to the oPPoei- ; ^ man> anû \ias gone tiOWh Step by
lost of a crew of fourteen when the non, any reconstruction of the cabinet step to suc.h depths of unmeasured in-1Supply of Shells Not ot Proper 
Government steamer Christine was that may be taken in any Quarter or; famy that the enemy has mobilized

k off the Island of Or- foI- reason not be taken as (L[mSe(f dll CflC FOWCl S 5i(d
leans, shortly after dark last evening, | indicating anything in the nature of 
by another craft.

Kitchener Precipitates 
Cabinet Crisis

o

Coalition and He could not raise immense
armies and direct industrial or-

Gight lives wereQuebec, May 19.
newThe Labor Party “Theganization as well.

The Times asserts; “Offers by 
manufacturers to make shells were

Quality—Too Much Shrapnel in
Proportion to High Explosives

nxmti~3 od an d sunLondon, May 19.—Ahe Labor rarty 
dechleJ st a mcetingîiùs afternoon to 
accept Asquiths invitation to he re-

inhuenees that are at the back of the 
surrender on the part of any person )>66 gpirit of ïrPe men. Let us never
or body of persons of their several

coldly rejected and after months had

were implored to be-been lost, they London, May 20.—The Cabinet crisis 
according to a well-informed parlia
mentary CM'VftRpmtdMH. of the Daily 
News, was precipitated by Kitchin-

) er'6* failure to keep t2ie Ministry in- ■y \
formed regarding supplies of ammuni
tion sent to the front. Huge supplies 
of shells had been sent, but the pro-
portion of shrapnel 7s reported to
have heen greater than tjaat o£ higrh
txptosVfes
quireti a preponderance of high ex-

losives.

The Opposition leaders, who were 
in possession of these facts, says the 
Daily News threatened debate in the 
Commons to prove their accuracy.
Such debate would have undermined

■Cl for a moment forget whatCoalition Cov- wa .1 roprçseuted iu the new
gin-"

The Pall Mall Gazette goes further
political ideals.Latest Victim

Submarine Terror
ffsjlVmg to achieve, and still

"Tills is as far as i can now go. if what we are fighting to avert, 
any arrangement is made, the House 
will have the opportunity of express- miSf and never was an increasing

Arthur Henderson will join moremiment
the Cabinet, and William Brace and anti says. -<qhe Hercules is not quite
another Labor member n il) be ap-

GUC

ie not fought with spiritual w va-d remarking- i-vitcheiier retires. , W9Vlie was, anas young as
pointed to minor posts in the Govern*

Cardiff, May 19.—The British steam
er Drumcree, which left Barry yester
day, has been torpedoed in t he Qng-

lisb Channel,

ing its views thereon.” Pciv of men and munitions more nee-

The present situation de
ment.

Bombardment Of
Takes the Field Kilid Bahr Continues

Count Cadorna The reference of the Premier to th6 essary.
4M-o6ecution of the war was greeted mantis the steady Unsleeping orguu-

izatko of all the material forces of vnePreyaring For with prolongred cheering.
Eventualities ------- :—o------------

Admiralty Warns
XUW MinA FiplHci Opposition, who said; “1 think it only platform and also spuke,
1 e necessary to say on behalf of my In connection with the formation ol(

) The Prime Minister was followed community"
i.ir. Bona'- fa"'

whereas the wemy re-Tenedos, May 19.—All day Monday 
Italian Chief of Staff, has there was carried on a heavy bonv

Paris. May 19.—General Count Cad
orna, the
arrived WlUl His staff at Vicinaa, near
the Austrian frontier.

wa3 oil the m *3by Mr. Bonar Law, ttie leader of the
Washington, May 19._Austria ami 

Italy have asked the United States to
care for their diplomatic interests at

Rome aud Vienna, in the event of the î i
severance of diplomatic relations. The ^ TfOOpS LüUtlAîQ

At the Dardanelles

bavc!me-nt off KÎ1M Balii* and Chanaf

The Australian forces areKalessi.
now most securely entrenched to a the National Government, the Star cf 

we have reached our only considéra- this afternoon says that Haion FÎSiiei 
tion with regard to the further steps may remain at the Admiralty, and that 
to be taken is the sole interest as to Winston Church may go to the India 
what is the best method of finishing Office.

friends and myself, that at the stageWashington, May 19.—A new warn- 
ins in the interests of safety tor mer
chant ships navigating the North Sea 
waters around the British Isles and

v
depth of about two miles back from 
the firing line.

A spirited attach was made by 

' Ghurkas in the capture of one of the
London May 19—An Athens tie- Turkish guns, when they encountered 

G is regarded here as assured that ^ dated yegterday> savs that it the Turks in overwhelming numbers 
iMtaly and Austria declare a state of ,g peported at Mytilene that the Al-j near Seddel-Bahr. The Indians dis- 
nar, if will be extended also hct.uui Ues disembarked fresh troops on Mon-; charged their rifles and crept unseen 
Italy and Germany and Turkey. In 
that event the Rome 

• wishes the United States’ Ambassad- j 
ors at Berlin and Constantinople to 
takeover its diplomatic interests. As Fall Of Fort 
■yet there has been no request from 
Germany to have the U.S. act for it in 

Germany is reported, to have 
as’v.vti "?,xnivivYiarwi Xo taise care ot her
interests..

American Government bas instructed 
ils Embassies at the two capitals to gravely the authority of the Govern- 

mcffc, coupled with the 
quarrel anti the resignation of Fishev. 
The paper asserts it probably would 
have meant the downfall of the Gov
ernment. which would have been con
sidered lamentable in the midst of

The moment was seized, there-

vicinity has just been issued in Lon
don. Admiraltylie ready to do so.

MILITARY CORRESPON
DENT LONDON ‘TIMES’ 

CRITICIZES THE LACK 
OF PREPARATION

The warning: takes the form of ail 
Admiralty announcement which can
cels previous notices, and establishes 
a modified set of instructions based onfiay bight near Kum Kale, on the As-! towards the Turks’ trenches, using

( the kukri with deadly effect.
Turks fled panic-stricken.

Government Theiatic coast of the Dardanelles. changed conditions.
It announces the establishment of 

three new sets of mine fields on the 
East Coast of England, aud provides

war.
fore, by representatives of both sides 
anxious for coalition.

-o
The Allies’ difficulty in dealing with 

the Turks’ guns is explained by the 
statement that the Turks are employ-'

The Cabinet
assented to thisN agar a Imminent and Government 

soutien to avent a worse crisis.
/*for the movements of ships around 

j mg guns which disappear by vau into the northern 07 BOUfherii ends To Meet Austro - German Blow 
Against Russians in Galicia— General Birdwood 
Blow Foreseen a Month Before wounded at Gallipoli

R<xyiy London, May 19.-A message from shelters boreû m the rocks. 
Mytilene, forwarded from Athens to
the Exchange Telegraph Co., says tll6 RoUHlânîâ WÜ1

of the British Isles.
The new notice provides lor / both 

the southern route and the use of a 
northern route along the West

»
o

liUoçmation received here wouiu 
Mme Italy's enirniice Mo the 
impean mulct, and the opening or

needed to develop » Ol IM ÏWÛmvGW*,
1 nearest Constantinople, The tan c 
xmra, on me Asiatic sme mom 
from Kilid Bahr. is said to he immiiB

Allies silenced the Turkish, fortifica- Follow Italy new
of Ireland to tlie Paero Islands.

route north of Shetlands
CoastAÂOWS Ot KxUcL Bal\r, on the European

LhixbV AuswaWy L\s,t S(v«ws Aus

tralians Suffered Severely
tlxervce by a 
10 thg North Sea.Ilfll* Oiir/lamelit 1 Bucharest. May 10.—I2otimâfliâ Ô Ctl- 

trance into the . war will folloiV tliat
_ is ex

tl/irly !ta!* 's interests in tile war.
The main Russian armies have not

OxOs-e
Of L011Û011, May 29—A two-column

a lysis of tho strategic situation writ- pursuing his usual plan ot
ny U» muttary correspondent, -ho ^ R yg.

In Dardanelles i has been at the Western trout, « constituting his army, is tiring out
_______________________  / printed by the rl'miesf exjyPôHHêS the

L0UÛ0U, May — a telegram troml pj§appOiUtUiyUt Vhap hxttcv prépara- away from his bases.
AO German offensive in France will

an-
■OThe Roumanian Army is on\ of Itatix-.

; a war footvnç and w\U sXvfWc. ax Ans- |
tria through Transylvania, a minvs- 

M council wzs field to-ùày, at 
which the Premier presented his col-

v
London, May 20.—Tho British cas

ualty list issued to-day includes tho 
,) Dames Pl Ylb Plhx-tvs a\\A VXV.XV,
) A)np hunùreû eabuaAws vu 

tralian ranks on the DaBipo)) Peuiu- 
sula are reported, as well as MV hi
losses ot* 150 in the same area.

The lisp ot wounded is headed by
the D-ame M Gmnx sxv wxxxiam mni-
wood. Commander-in -Chi 6Î Dt the 
Australian forces in the Dardanelles.

to\Will Be Sewed To-day 'The rPurlcs are sending rêitifôPOë-

, \x\<txxV^ Axy AVvx^ ^osxCxqus sAorv^ tixe Gulf
:

A drawing’ him fartheienemy anf'iïis, May T9,—The TlClWh Govern- of Smyrna. 
Min has been informed that Piplo- 
lut'w re/ad'oiig between

■() leagues with the latest information re- 

ceivcd from the Roumanian Envoy at
\ were not made to meet .theSaloniKi says that the Germans nave tj0ns

lost 43 officers and 600 men fighting) Austro-Cerman blow against the Bus- be practicable dp a targe state be-
expected a fore the end of July, the Times’ expert

Lie sa vs believes^ and it is élîe duty
exploit t(his delay by sending

;[;t Murder Verdict _
Against the Kaiser-•tusiro-German allies w Rome.

It is understood that this was to the 
effect that the Italian Cabinet bad

in the Dardanelles during the last) sl-ans jn Qalicia. which wasto-morrow. themonth Detore it occurred.six days.A message, sent by courier from the , 
ïtencb Embassy at Ttome. states that 
when the Italian Parliament meets jury to-day returned a verdict of WÏÏ-
to-OKu-row the, Vrctuior will present ful murder against Emperor William, 
the Green Book giving the

diplomatie rupture.

lu the vitluity ot UoimtauUmiyteC however that the mmtotuuw, to 
' trains have been stopped owing to ff) out 0$ fourteen Russian amtes, Xs not every axxabie nxaxv to rmnoo to y to

secute an energetic offensive.

Ramsgate, May 19.—A coroners ouo
decided for war.

sh or tag Q OÉ COâ 1. Xo food SlippllôS âTQ Jj Izely to be dôClSl V9. 
reaching the city, and distress is ill- __----- -— -------Uprising in Pola

Costs Many Lives
-O'

of ; in the case of John Smith, who died as 
Urn Yxswlt ot a, shook following n's«v- Gcrmans Bring

Up Reinforcements
ovoasing. (Uncle Sam

Powder Making
Britain Has Eight

Campaigns on Halid;
; ies sustained in the Keppeiin raid of 

Monday.
The

<r

Consuls GeneralRome, via Paris, May 19.—FortyItalian Army Coroner suggested that the , yAV6tiw& wmx killed, skivi, sovocai h^u-
Moving To Frontier fix the resPousibiHty on those > ûreû wonnùeû by tbe police anti Aus- ___ wnom it TtsûYtimi as hamg i» fiiamo trkn troop8 ltl quelling tile uprising

'Basel. May 19. The mobilization of 107 til8 W37 h aged ill tllià^ IMUfin. jn pQ]a Many persons are Skid tO
have been suffocated at the navy yard

, ,r ,, . t,ontion, May ih.-xna davxv vtaivx
London, May lb.-The British Washbxmx, w«„ May iü—là^ eorres^0ndent at Amsterdam cables 

Government is at present carrying out) Dupont Row tier Company has stoppotij ^ ^ Qermans have he)d the Al-
) the manufacture of powder for a for- 
| sign contract at its great plant in
J the -wilderness twelve 

| here, and has begun to fill a big cori- 
| tract for Uncle Sam.
I This was disclosed during a visit

4. -i-Persian Gulf, where the recently of Washburn residents to
^Admiralty’s oil field IS being de- Madison to fight against the bl'OPOSed
fended against th^> same enenty,

5. _German East Africa, where ' 
a reverse was sustained hy the 
British troops in November, since

complete darkness has 
fallen upon the operations.

6. —German South-West Africa,
where the Union tl’OODS S6em tO 
be making great headway.

7. —v Uameroona, eoneerning 
which nothing has been heard for 
months.

g.—The Afghanistan frontier,

where the invasian of Moham
medan tribes is being repelled.

Leaving Rome
Amsterdam, May -19,—The Cologne 

Gazette says it has been learned from 
Berne, that the Austrian and German 
Consul Generals left Rome yesterday 
with their staff*.

e%ht distinct campaigns: ttoe in XlKAk j«st beyond the east bank

ot the Y sex Canal by bringing up 
large 'reserves of men anti artillery. 
He says that all the big guns of the 
Germans on the Belgian coast, ex
cept tlieir aircraft pieces

transferred to the Nser, while aft the 
Lantistvvvm at Bruges equipped with
new rifles, have gone with them.

troops is continuing rapidly in Upper 
/ta!U anti many trains are leaving 
M>ian carrying soldiers in the direc- 
fion of frontier posts.

o- 1. —France.
2. —Dardanelles.

miles from\r/YV»vr 1 nt net i where the outbreak beg««. The hemesme very ijaiesi 1 of ltaiian subjects are said to have

F Orm Ol Atrocity ; Peen sacked hy the authorities.
------------ o----------—

Coalition Ministry
New Appointments

which Suez Canal is3.—Egypt, 

is being held against Turks.t> Lave beeni
British Parliament

Adjourns Till June
London, May 19—In the Commons, i

to-day, Mi. Tennant, the Parliament- 

Under Secretary for War, an- ;
nounceti that the Government was in-1
auiring into the' allegation that the; London. May 19.—The Daily Tele- 
Germans had removed the figure of graph regards the following appoint- 
Christ from a large yillage crucifix ! m6J,ts in the Coalition Ministry as al- 

wounded Canadian most certain : —
He said the j

îhê Lancashire^
enlargement of the plant here. They 
were met tiy repreeentatiree <?f

Lose No Time ai> the
-oLondon, ,May 19—The Parliament 

adjourned to-night until June 9rti. Be
fore its next meeting the new Cabinet 
will be formed, and its first act will be
to challenge a vote of confidence from

the House of Commoffb to demonstrate 
its position as representing the whole 
House.

The Liberal members held a meet
ing to-night and expressed confidence 
in Premier Asquith, who explained
the Government's position to them. 
The Conservatives also held a party 
council.

company.
Under the plea that America needs

the powder, they will end their op
position to the plant provided it be 
brought no nearer to the city proper, te}egraphs t0 paris 
The German contract for $5,000,009 
worth of high power explosive was 

I filled by shipments to Italy.

Cairo, May 19,----An official an-

A Lunatic at Largenouncement was made here to-day
liai when

vasRire Territorials landed at the
^rdanelles with a batterv of howit- Sergeant to the Croee,
Mm, which immediately went into ac-. cnQuivy had not been completed.
Aon and blew up Turkish ammunition
bwitis,

and fastened a Paris, May 20,—Gabriel Annuazio
trlentis fromBalfour, First Lord of the Admir

alty; Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
j Exchequer; Austen Chamberlain, Sec-

Winston 
Earl

1Dome :
“This battle is won ; Î have just 

harangued a feverish crowd from the 
capital; the tocin has sounded, cnee 

rising towards the world’s must 
beautiful sky ; I am drunk with joy ; 
You are going to see an Italian mir
acle after the French miracle.”

o
! retary for the Colonies;

*} Churchill, Secretary for India,No Communication
With Austrian Port KÎtcnener and Liloyd George Secret-

j a ries for War, Lord Kitchener per- 
19.__Communication forming the military part, and Lloyd

of1 George, the civil duties of the War
! Office,

0n ^lay 12th a Turkish attack on 
u°ops of Brigadier General Cox
^Pulsed. The Glut rices attacked the

o
Springfield Republican.—Germans

plain of American neutrality,
arewas

may com

but their battered sea rovers do likeof Rome. Mayu>ks and gained halt a mile
#rro*uti, muinemg heavy losses on the with Trieste, the principal seaport
enetv\y,

out hospitality.
Austria, was cut off to-tiay.■
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1Peculiarities of
Sound Transmission1 fry

New Millinery
\\A v v.

1

Smart Neckwear 
For Men

'£■
■ .

VF ROM time to time we hear from 
ttiQ returning wounded eoid

les stories of the terrible In
tensity oî noise 0! Rattle when hun
dreds of big guns are belching forth 
their deep-mouted roar, and we won
der what becomes ot this great volume1 
0! sound and whether it can be heard |
at any great distance. 

n Professor Tytidal in his wonderful 1 
? research discovered many amazing1 

properties oi sound. He also dis
covered certain peculiarities in re
lation to the transmission of sound
waves that remain to this day a great 
puzzle. Hie fould, while experiment
ing with fog signals on the English 

t Channel coast, that there are occas
ions when a person placed at a great
er distance from the sound produc
ing- instrument may hear the signal 
distinctly, whereas a person much 
nearer 
sound.
puzzling thing oi all in 

! with a study of sound.
This discovery might lend itself to

- the belief that sounds that seem to be

5T w i

iH AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
gutport customers 

for many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 

are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder's

v*-’
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

►

m OUR SPRING STOCKVh
iJ>w/s N your wsy down town drop in and look 

over our splendid stock of Men's Ties. 
We have them in the' leading shapes,

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT EIRE that destroy

ed MacCtègors Stock, Mr, MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“Macgregor’s, St John's”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the witie- 
end slip-easy hand of a rich quality,

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Ttearf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general
stock of Neektvêar, we can surely please you
in varieties, styles, Qualities and prices.

*

Ladies’ Hats1 U
li

Jlo Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------ Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

a"m 6 ec*
v<

:• >! l;
paill

1<]
) t>£\

thl•y
pi
tilhad no perception oî the 

Tills perhaps is the most 
connection

u<

Iw- to]
t

(
s\swallowed up very quicKly* may not

be, alter all, silenced, hut bent atvay 
into regions by those opaque bodies,

si
bl

Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe atwhére there are no ears to apprehend
them. WIt might be quite possible, 
with delicate instrumenta, to hear in 
St. John’s the sounds that rise from 
the French battlefields.

piLimited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

oi

John Maunder Anderson's, Water Street, St. John’s 51
wVery str«oge p tv; name nun in respeet

to sound was witnessed at the Battle 
o! Gains’ Farm, when Lee gave battle

SI<r*-# J
Tailor and Clotliler

to McClennen on the eveniug of June 
28th, 1862. TProf. R. <3. H. Kean, at 
the time rector of Virginia University, 
hearing of Prof. Tyndall’s experi
ments anti wontierful discoveries, 
wrote to him relating his experiences.

He related how, standing on the 
hill-top overloking the valley of the 

Chicahominv wherein fully 50,000

b<although quite near, 
of any sound vv hat-

crags, i ~;rarrz;''aeS^ ----------- »—~~—, hi

281 & 283 Duckworth Street ever. hut also benefit the markets them
selves through extension of the radius 
of supply.—“Conservation.”

The line fishermen of Annapolis. 
Digby and Yarmouth counties in Nova 
Scotia have recently 
their grievance against trawling as a 
method of fishing. The steam trawl
er represents the economy ami effi
ciency o! modern industry, hut it has 
aroused inquiry regarding its effect 
upon the productivity of fishing 
grounds. Line fishermen demand the

ttiBAD ROADS «1
S -i

fee
ARE COSTLY Order a Case To-day ti

men ai“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

were engaged in battle, he heard not a 
sound of the combat.

been voicing
Farmers Handicapped by High

Cost of Haulage
Si

The evening
was calm and the valley from hill-fc)j) 
to hui-top is only a mile and a half 
wide, and although he could see the 
dash of musketry and of camion, not a 
sound was audible to his ears or those 
of General fiahdoiph, u-ho stood be-

( I side him on the hill.

))) c b:

RED CROSS LINE. « ai■ES

MILK iziThe question is often ashed, “What 
do good roads coast?”

■Hhns
gi.
cc

. Smiy,
1
iiBS

...y .a

if this question were put in 
another form, viz., “What do bad 
roads cost?" the answer would 
bring home to the people of Canada j that it is destructive 

what they are paying as a sacrifice and

INTENDED SAILINGS.
hi

prohibition of trawling. They claim h*;. St«.

m-Sv_FROM OT. JOHN’S—S,S. Stuplran v;Ma> 22nd 
PROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stvphano, May 29th

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

Tins is perliaps tlie most remark 

able instance on record of
to tlie fish, ova, 

to feeding grounds, and that it
ai

a sound T(R -
' ! - -rEmifito poor transportation 

this, in addition to the discomfort 
and dissatisfaction of

facilities----heiug, as It were svvaiiowefi up where 

j u ’"as produced, hui QoumieSB the

rounds of that battle were heard many 

j mnes away by other listeners.
ShdCUfation gfi to the Cause of the 

l ctrànge occurrence is idle, and with

111 that ite are not at present concerned.

tuxvxtf

retnarkaiiie experieucCS that 

have come under Out own ohBërvatiQP, 

The Lit) oî Magava Fall» is sii- 

uatpo quite near to the great wonder 
i | oi nature from which it takes its 
! name, yet one may walk its streets all

'((( unconscious of the big cataract as
; far as sound goes. We walked down to

i ( tile Fall early one morning and were

means the capture and waste of many 

immature and unmarketable fish,

Xol Thorough investigation alone will Oe-
j sme whether these charges are true 

one of the Chief cause» oï y ti»n^ j or whether they are advanced merely 
people leaving the Vann is me lack) to enable the line fisherman to avoid 
VI SVVÙ Tom. Hough and muddy) the mimtitm which he cannot meet 
roads lelaid social )iie, especially) The productivity of the sjorth
when, associated with the 
pleasantness of driving, is the fact
that the equipment becomes mud- !

ClMxWÉÜ■Æ
fr

: having
i Pitravel over them.

OI
isJob’s Stores Limited.FABES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

11BD CROSS STEAMERS:
tl<

t,h

iSeahut merely <vtslv td recall to 

Sortie
tix

DISTBHWTÔB&2nd •

CLASS CLASS 
Singlt Ritufti Single
$19.90 $79.90 $15.00

20.00 ■ 35.00 0.00
To (Plant Lint),, 29,00 51,00 19.00
Jo Boston (D.À.R.).. .. 10.00 St.OO iS.OO

Connections at Yiaïüax lor Boston : 01 Ptent 
, (2) DtiminiDD Aîlamit RaiY 

W2F ÜirOUgll the heatit'ihll Mtid of Evangeline

shtDsx, by Dosidtj and YnmmTn
S.S. Cô., Lt<j.
XTiiztitm zumic 0y enher route. TuU particu
lars from

hanks, apparently undiminished 

years of trawling, is a point xxx tav- 

( our of the trawlers.

1st un- by Tf
»}

On th^ other 
constant i hand, the United States Bureau vfi

hi/bespattered and requires

wasiiing.

Inconveniences,

s:)To Nqw Ygvk 
To Halifax..

To avoid these axxd other | YiftUtïltB fitiS DCCOhie COllVlhCeti 11131 

farmer a and Vhcly \ the CPhSCrVaDdh Oi the AtlaUUC ÏÏSU- 
famxfxea remain ap WPUIV, h)D7L 07) 07)05 hOh«?0A )?//<??) ÏUg SUkOlUte fU’O-

m isolation, and, when the j hibition of trawling, except for the 
first opportunity arises, many 
them lea\e the farm. There is hut ) to Congress 
one remedy for this isolated
dition—by

» • • i li li te
XV
seless
ca

Of [ taking of shcli fish. A recent report II Vfi
co-operation 

France,

Xevvfonndland, Canada and the XJxxxt- 

e-d states.

Unite surprised when we found proposes 

action for this purpose by
t\Vonr-

' con-
of good roads, 

farmers and their families must he

selves on the hrxrxh. of \ho I'ftll, US tit 7Ü . meansme V wvre uuwuTutu bs id the nearhrss oi 
nifio Fa)), hy aoy tmaorumm' tumult 
'Lot sound.
x / We /d]?y expected to have our ears 

assailed by a tremendous volume of 
16 / sound, but such did not

This impressed ns greatly at the txxxxe, 

and caused as, to ayuder, Tbv TOUT til

VI

H AKI
WOOLK< iCjplaced <xx loueh. vï\tl\ iw.spiw nmy xvmmma) aûiahî- 

advaxxta^ of Vtih YtitgtT ^uuubuyiv} ages, toe DDtmwnh ol trawlers mast
Vies,

Oi
ir jîit

? ^usi as sooh as tois conûï- he restricted, if - they endanger the 
7)0» is reached, the drain ol mula-j permanent value of the waters 
lion Ironi Die farm will decrease.

Of the economic los

Luxurious accommodation, and SULy>>
as a

The Question^ how-
tranapire. be

'F*! !source of food.

Khaki Handkerchiefs
IS and 20 cents

due to bad Ifses ever, presents a jnrisdvctioxxal dxdv- 
cxxlty, I WÏroads separating the ramieri from

bis market, that of cost ot ttarta-
Wxthxn the. thre.v.-axxft VfvtiVVThwvb iwîi mxtirùCïô has mien pain- 

., miy ehecled our hBaring, and ran-, 
dared all attempts at speech utterly v ' mdsv tmpwvhhv. a cDiiv else lbelT )Dùmùm) authority, but

y) futrle, but there talking could be car- / ^ Wail Dll6 llDTSfe Cap) beyond that line nothing' oan he se
ll a 111 OU gDDÙ and had rogds, respect-) com pllshed except through inte rna- 
îlêly, shows that, on a muddy earth j tional agreement.—"Conservation." 
road, the amount varies from nothing

to,!(/
HARVEY Sz COMPANY, Ltd,

Agents Reà Cross Line.

WYt VùXÂWi) .,M) OT* Sih
* sh

of l
lex

f
1vied on quite comfortably. Of couttiC

xv C
2^2r-r-r

wet-c not at the feet hf the Fhllh, 
fiwd WihV might mabc a big ùilîeîehce, 

j At the same time we cottsider it quite 
] remarkable that the noise was not 
7 mere deafening.
I ’Tyndall also discovered that
t <\uality of the sound had nxnch to do 

A with tts audihUvty. ft waa fevxxxd thSA
j Tivvb u îhwgvb 'Y. Mit wave is a tietei- 
j hVhiihg : actor, rather than volume. 
| Thus it is ÎOUPh that the syren can he 
( heard much farther than the report of

l—> to a maximum of 800 pounds; To Feed Poland ROBERT TEMPLETON 1on a
smooth, dry earth rexxù, from lv>

vvmWb, m a grairi roa» )» hah 
coutiitioh, from l,m to 2,500 pounds: 
on s gravel road In good condition' 
about 3,200 pounds: on a mabadam
road, from Q.ÔÔÙ to 5.ÙÙÙ pounds,-

ca

By Paittl Ÿm\} î Wf
wb

Iderlin. April 20 tvia the Hague ), 

Many thousands persons In 

districts of Boland face atawatxexv fe-

Ithe
333 Water Sheet sx<3several

li v\y
on a

bJrick or Concrete road, from 5,000 to
'kwj. Tbt 'u’tmww nwaLmm swncy 
shows that m many places a food sup- ___ 
Ply ol from two to three weeks only ) —
IS available. The question of relief ) __ 

is now being considered, but because I

tbi
8,000 ÇQUflds. lu 19<X), U\c Uurchv. f>l

sutistvvw »! vbt Gbittû mates Be- 
paritneut ol Agriculture, from ahhnt 
2,800 COimb’ reports, deduced

he
thij

a * :i u. ten.
an av

erage cost of 22.7 cents for hauling
>of the difficulty of purchasing fqoT out

sms ot Germany this is w Myù task.
1 Tile American Red Cross and the
RôckfelJer Foundation, in charge ot
the rciicc work,, are trying by every
means in tlieir power to obtain iooii 
for these needy people. After several

J months of effort Roumania is 

niltting the purchase of corn, beans 
and barley in sufficient quantity

teed the Polish non-combatants in the 
territory held by Austria.

In school days we were taught that
in the North a person may be heard 
speaking at the distance of a mile.
1 hie is not always so. as our experi

ence shows. Indeed R often is diffi
cult for a person to make himself 
heard even at a very short' distance, 
but the Esquimo can carry on a con
versation over great distances when
the whiteman could not make him

self heard. Pitch seems to have much 
to do with that.

Certain conditions oî the atmos
phere seem to blanket sounds very
effectively. Suspended particles of

snow orteil retard the* passage of 
sound waves, and this condition is
often witnessed In the extr^ine North.

Thé air is ofteh thick with invisibly 
frost nakes, and it would seem that 
these have the property of being 

able to absorb sound.

Write For Our Low Prices
Of-------

» t;*‘ ■

Ham Butt Pork
F at Back Pork | 

Boneless Beef f 
Special Family Beef |
Granulated Sugar j

Raisins & Currants I

one ton over one mile of unimproved

roads. The equivalent cost ot haul
age per ton over different roads, tak
ing 2.000 pounds over smooth earth
roads as a basis, would be as follows ;

I
22 o w perCost 

por ;
ton 

( for 
haul
ing -,

Load
for
one

Ziorse

Class of road to

tionsBut there are a numher ol sec5
where food is still needed. Sweden 
nas refused to permit the exportation 
ot wheat or other foodstuffs, even 
though they are purchased for phil-*

Jb^s. cents.
800) 56.75

2,00»! 22.70
Muddy earth road___
Smooth -earth r\
Gravel road in bad v

1,500con dit.ion 5S,tO anthropic work.
Gravel rokd in good!

condition ...............
Brick or concrete)

road ...................................

Carleton Gibson, head of the Ameri
can relier work, to-day issued an ap- 

6.o$ Deal to Americans to aid in this work 
-— i He urges all who can to send imméd-

rVom this table it will readily be lately, by parcel post, flour,

3,000 15.12 i
nand5,0ûôj

■!.

All Lines of General Provisions. ?
■

One morning wh en not more than beans,
twenty yards from our tent in Adam
sonna we tried to attract the attention 
of our friends in the tent and shouted 
frequently, but not a sound reached
them.

seen how much bad roads are costing corn and rye, addressd;
“Carleton Gibson, Distribution Gen-

Tlle îârmer served by fieor' voa.de er&l. International Commission for Re

is forced to market his crops, not lief of Poland, Berlin.”
when prices are highest, but when the If the responses are prompt he Oe-
roads are passable. Moreover, the lieves enough food will be available in 
high cost of haulage imposes a heavy the near future to tide the inhabitants

the farmers of Canada.

HEARN & COMPANYWe had to w»IK uacK to the

tent to make those inside understand. 
We have seen large boulders fall

from the liigh «iitfe, and

sparks fly as they bounded from pro-
aJJlèlonal LanJieap In eompôèièlon. ol PolanJèlîA until Lke refits/ Iotc-ggsoon S*. *o*B’a, jXewtoBBülBBd.

Good roads not only enbancy the get a supply of grain.can
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and Leather Furniture
Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famsd and Mission Oak Furn^trfrc wc arc
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome dèsign the acme of furni-
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”
K We give below a list of some of this furni-
înre and draw our customers' attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested’.

Diningroom SeFs.

Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors

<
i

i

AChairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

\
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Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co. ?
?
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that passengers would sail on her at!
their peril, was not enough to dis
pense with the necessity o! a warning,!
and a chance to escape, to be g*4ei> j
on the spot; particularly in view of 
the fact that the German so-called
blockade has now lasted tor three 
months and has been at all effective

■

)low lie ‘Gasket 
Replis the Act

enough to call for general obedience

by merchant ships. They might as 
well say that because a small hand 
of sharp-ehooters succeeded in pick
ing off an occasional passer-by, to 
or from a certain city, that that city
was effectively invested or besieged. 
Obviously, that will not do at all. But,
tile question arises----and it is a diffi

cult question—if passenger ships 
make a practice of carrying arms and

It is said that the Lusitania carried 
ammunition and copper for the Allies. 
Probably that is true; and. if true, it 
would have .justified the Germans in 
capturing the ship and cargo, and
possibly in sinking the ship and

gut the slaughter of ‘he innocent and 
non-combatant passengers was an act

1)
'

I Ammunition Tor the use of one s op- 
! ponents. and if they are intercepted,;

cargo.

and a chance given them to stop and/
to put their passengers in the boats,!
and they do not accept the chance; 
but depend on their speed to get away,* 

how far is the enemy pound to allow ; 
the cargoes of arms and ammunition ! 
to escape? This is a most interesting : 
question, and we should be glad to’ 
know what the right solution of it is.j 
"The Casket.’’

szirh as tandty Uw cwreevs
of Morgan or Kidd, or that if any of 
the buccaneers of by-gone times. The 
pretence that the ship was running a 
blockade is mere nonsense. There is 

German blockade of the British 
coasts, and there can be no pretence 
to one while less than one per cent, of 
the inward and ^outward bound ship
ping is touched by the Germans. No

mere

no
J.

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast

End
i&

A Tea Party Behind 
Trenches in Poland

ship is bound to respect a 
shadow of a blackade, but only a real

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra* Mr A. Crocker, leader. 
Friday Big Fun Contest. Seats on Sale at The Rossley Theatre from 11 a.m. t-oday and Friday.

blockade, what international law calls 
an effective blockade. The Lusitania 

therefore within her rights in
and no extra-

I Vivid Description of the Splendid Or- j 
gauiziition of the German Hospital 
Service.

was
pursuing her voyage; 
ordinary punishment was due to her; 
She might according to the laws of

BIG NOVELTY PROGRAMME.
Great Dramatic Sketch, “THE HEART OF A GIRL!”

■ By Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke.
GREAT MILITARY FEATURE, in 2 REELS, viz: ""

" THE ARMY SURGEON.”
“SAMMY THE SOLE HEIR," comedy.

“RINKING MAD/’ one of the greatest laugh films ever seen.
Empire Day, The HI it of the Season, POTTED PANTOMINE.

i

i
A vivid description of the efficient 

war, properly have been captured oi ancj fiusiness-like organization of the 
sunk, being a British ship, at least if German hospital service in Poland is; 
she carried war supplies. But her contained in an article copyrighted by j 
passengers were entitled to their lives. tjie çhjcag0 Tribune and written by 
They had a right to sail for hugland, james O’Donnell Bennett. The article 
because England is not effectively in part follows:

"I don’t care much about afternoon “A GLASS OF GOAT’S MILK,” splendid comedy.
“DEADWOOD’S COACH,” Western drama

blockaded.

" teas, but we had a tea party in Mlawa
^hat we have written elsewhere in t^jg afternoon which was unique as to 

this issue oil torpedoing ol the Lusit- some Qf its features and deserves a 
a nia is written on the understanding place in the social intelligence if not
that the ship was not warned to stop in the mnitary. 
and put her passengers in the boats.
Such a warning was required, not only an(j Captain Georg Michaelis, doctor 
by the laws of war, but by the ordill- Qf medicine and philosophy and one of 
ary principles of fair play and civil- the beads of the Kaiser Wilhelm insti- 
ized action.

"The host was the herr professor THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
It such a warning was tute jn Berlin, at present serving with 

given, and the ship s officers did not rank and pay of captain, though 
communicate it to the passengers, but be will be a colonel when the troops 
persisted in trying to escape, it may now concentrated in this region get 
be necessary to readjust our views to formally organized into a corps, 
some extent. There is no question

Big Mid-Week Feature Programme

"THE SECRET FORMULA”
those present were"Among

r about the right ot the Germans to pre- colonel, three lieutenants and a Berlin 
vent a shipload of ammunition and art critic, who has joined the K. F. A 
copper. such as the Lusitania carried ^ ancj getg routed out of bed at 2 in 
from reaching Great Britain.

a A great 2 reel Kalem feature—beautifully staged and acted.
“THE CONFISCATED COUNT”—A Kalem comedy. The Count’s

“A SUBSTITUTE
“HISTORIC TARRYTOWN”—A topical

“GHOSTS” OR WHO’S AFRAID—A Vitagraph comedy drama.
prospective mother-in-law protests against paying duty on the import of a foreign _nobleman.

FOR PANTS”—A bomedy drama with Ruth Roland.
film showing the historic and beauty spots of Tarrytown.

M. J. DELMON1ÇO—the man with the double voice—sings a new novelty song—“CALIFORNIA AND YOU.’

The the morning to go on blind hunts for 
presence of non-combatant passengers detachments of wounded, 
on the ship alters the situation ; but it

War and Bacilli.is plain that all cargoes of ammuni
tion might be protected by carrying 
them in passenger ships: and such a bacilli, and the professor drew en-

i
"The tea table talk ran on war and

SPECIAL PROGRAMME ON EMPIRE DAY—Mr. Delmonico will give a fifteen minute Vaudeville Act-
means of protection could hardy be thusistic parallels between the so- 
recognized absolutely^ by any people called Prussian militarismus and the 

The Germans. therefore/ human body’s method of maintaining 
had some rights in regard to the itself against the war of the bacilli, 
ship and cargo. The ex^et ex- j "All this was too deep for me, but 
tent of such rights, and the extent to the three lieutenants followed the

at war.

stand when we went into the fight,’ he they turn to a blither champion. If 
said. ‘We could not be sure. Rtit, oh, tor a time they speak well of him, he 

which we did stand! It was beau-ti-ful how quickly sets their teeth on edge by 
we stood! And we were victorious smiting their dearest traditions. To 

to too. One cannot say how beautiful it carry through to the end an unflinch- 
was! Two of my korporalscraft fell ing, sturdy attack on privilege, an

j which he belongs, and I thought the 
* data would be hard to fit in with the 

Hun’ and ‘barbarian’ myth 
: Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and some 
i other Englishmen of letters like 

accept as gospel.

Makes For Friendliness.: .'o uett and swift and their social 
! n anner so gracious. "There were not enough spoons, but1 

"When it came time for the tea one could borrow his neighbor’s, and
j party the two assisting hostesses sus-1 that made for friendliness in quite a

wonderful way. So we managed fa
mously, and the spirit of it all was
charming, especially when the plant' , , , . „

. , . , . . , ., -, men who marched out ot Bremen inon a window ledge—which the girls , ,
, . „ , . , . that korporalschait:had found, heaven knows where—was .

, , . . One painter, one composer, one
the table. . . „

- “From various corners they brought brought over and set In the middle ot1 acu ptor' two Uleolo6lcdl students, 
igood things to eat and drink-little -while the typhus bacilli sportellj 6ve law students, two poets, one letter

ber ot innocent passengers. have lfc.ee high window, »r the room wore| Packages ot tea and tins of loaf sugar convulsively under the microscopes ™J™'' ™‘‘s “ ""e “”l,c'1t” 

grave obligations, and are In a dim- tour microscopes, and under the bur-! and condensed milk, and rum in a de- there was talk of many things, and the; seventeen were privates,
cult position. If they should refuse red of each microscope was the glass piaved looking black bottle, and sweet best talk I think was that of a youngs occupation of the other seven
.0 stop in the presence of , hostile el d- that carried the suspected drop S biscuits that had been left over from painter soldier from the north, who Is! e P
warship, and particularly if they of blood or drop of water. ! the packages of liabesg.be which had just back with the troops after a; thonght

should ne-loot to toll the oassenaers "Almost always suspicion Droved i been sent from Germany to ëive a! siege of illness and who has author- . 6i! :i .Ji™ J nir.»i l »■». ..«*«,»««», »„«,», t„ », ««„ * home
parties given here behind the battle hold an exhibition sale of some of his , X0W ™"'eS le,r‘0le par, ' 

j lines in celebration of the emperor's pictures s0 that he can make a eon- ' ««"ty-flve, diteen have died on
! birthday. • tribution of money as Well as a con- 'he fi,eld of h0”°r' “ ,he reMmi"£

. . . ten, four are sick, three are recover-
tnbution of himself to his country in ,

mg from wounds, and three are at the
its need. front

“He loved to talk about his regiment

. which they are modified by the pre- dashing recital of the battle of the j 
sences of innocent passengers, we bacilli with awed donnerwetters and I 
cannot at this moment state. A agreed that it was great fighting, 
warning and a chance to escape in "Besides inoculation and vaccina spended the hunt for the 
the boats would unquestionably be re- tiun the purpose of this field labora- ;

cholera,
typhus and dysentery germs, took a “Here are some of the twenty-five in that fight. Two weeks later we lost established power in any of its world-

so ly manifestations means that the 
1 fighter is seamed and scarred and 

broken before he has half finished

quired; and if no such warning and tory is to hunt typhus and cholera; 
chance were given, the case is one of bacilli in blood brought from sus- 
wholesale and most brutal murder. I ec ted patients and to exercise a gen- 
On the other hand, the officers of a erul supervision of the water distilla.- : 
ship which carries a cargo of war lien plants in Mlawa. 
supplies together with a large nuni-

four more, but since then—ah, 
many more!’

final look at the thermometers attacli- 
! ed to the culture thingamajigs and
slipped out of their white overdresses. -o

The forces he has chfcl-his fight.
lenged will surely reach some per-THE REFORMER

‘On tables standing in front of the. sonal weakness, and reveal an infirm-
reformerYou cannot make the ity of temper in a youthful slip. At 

more lonely than he always has been. tTiis they will direct their attack till 
Again, and yet again, men will ask (qiey force from his the cry of pain, 
him to cease being true to type for a

1

It may be that the world shall read 
to give them a respite “his victory in children’s eyes.’’ But 

from his intensity, his fierce handling he will not live t0 see that day.
of the sore spots in human conscious-

little whil

What he will live to see is more hate, 
ness. But he gives them no rest. more scorn. Sometimes he will won- 
He has no gentle speeches, no play- ^er jf ajj anxious striving is quite 

ful interludes; lie has driven him-

leave the ship, then certainly the care sebpes showed the bacilli flourishing 
would be titered considerably. Wo! happily.

"O'! the other side of the room themake iheae comments be aus?
carefully reading the lati * despatches, amoves for the making of cultures and !
•we cannot make out very well just tarons other laboratory paraphernal- ; bit of oilcloth—and the water had to

ia v.ere set out on tables and trestles be heated over à spirit lamp. The

worth while. He will wonder if the 
self hard at the flinty opposition, till long future is a safe custodian for 
he has become stern and solitary. precious element in his individ- 

One thing he sees, one thing he does. ual ljfe which might have gladdened 
Sometimes with over emphasis, some- others and enriched his own career.
times with heat and rage; sometimes. __“Catholic Record.”
wearily and unwisely, but still 
he drives on, as if himself 
driven by overmastering command.
Men grow tired of him, for the nov- D. 1861 j Europe had 
elty of his onslaught soon stales, and peace and 3116 years of w&r^

ou
“There was no table linen—only a

what took place.
We see that Lord Mersey, who pre- and army chests, and these were tend- teacups did not match and the teapot 

sided at the inquiry into the loss of ed with much devotion by two pretty was minus a handle, but all that made
for joking that was well enough 

‘ They were dressed in whit3 and, understood by the Germans, who

First Time Under Fire.
“At Bailly this regiment came for 

the first time under fire, and 
painter, though he loved to talk of 
that day, could not do it without chok-

—all infantry volunteers from Bremen 
who had done their first fighting in 
September at Bailly or some such 
name—on the west front.

the Empress of Ireland at Quebec last young ladies,
year, is to hold an inquiry. Certainly}
the warning issued by the Germans made a picture you woul not forget spoke no English, and by the Ameri-j me some data as to the personnel of
before" the Lusitania left New York, in a month’s journ ty—their coloring,! can who could only blunder in Ger- the particular ‘korporalschaft,’ or cor- ing up
that they intended to sink her and s: delicate their professional manner ! man. Poral’s squad of twenty-five men, to

the
oHe gave

It is said that from B. C. 1496 to ▲.
227 years of

“ ‘We did not know how we would

SCHOONERS WANTED!
We require Twenty Schooners to 

Freight SALT to the North.

Apply Immediately
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A Tremendous HitBig Mid-Week Programme al THE NICKEL
“THE EMPEROR’S SPY” Kalem's Masterpiece in B parta;—

A strong social drama—a girl spy attempts to obtain information from a young
11THE BOER WARofli cer. 44ar my

“ BROKEN NOSE BAILEY ”
Produced in 2 parts—a very thrilling and exciting detective story—you will 

remember Blue Pete’s escape—this is by the same cast.
66Ttie New York Police Carnival”

1,000 feet showing this great body of men with all their athletic champions 
—at drill—at sport—at duty—a wonderful picture.

‘THE PEDDLER’S BAG.”
A Biograph melo-drama. 
MISS K. RING, Pianist. 

JOSEPH ROSS, Realism.

THOUSANDS OF MEN AND HORSES—INFANTRY—CAVALRY—ARTIL
LERY—BEAUTIFUL STORY-WONDERFUL INCIDENTS 

—THRILLING ACTION.
THE UNIVERSAL VERDICT IS;—THE GREATEST WAR PICTURE EVER

SEEN IN ST. JOHN’S.

t

“THE BAGGAGE SMASHER.”
A Keystone comedy.

HOWARD STANLEY, Vocalist. 
BURNARD SPENCER, Violinist.

Don’t Miss THE CASINO To-Night
ITS WELL, WORTH WHILE.

Commencing next MONDAY AFTERNOON at 3 p.m., the one and only
COMING—next Wednesday—“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”—a 

continued story by Harold MacGrath—in 46 Reels—one episode or two 
reels will be shown each Wednesday and Thursday—see it from the start 
—it’s absolutely great.

QUO VADIS, in 8 Parts.
MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3—TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT 7.15 and 9.15.

-

t %
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SALT SALT
Steamer Now Discharging 
Selling at LOWEST Prices

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
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( A. J. Bayley, tifs Rts, Keili-
grews, etc............................

"Whitehead, Morris & Oo., sta-
Expenditure by the Board of Agriculture 

from July 1st, 1914, to May 3rd, 1915 tlonery
J. W. Lawrence, keep stallion 
m. b. Greene, typewriting .. 
J. G. Doylô, 0. Bank COVO 

Society...................................
Gray & Goodland, amt acct . .

Reply to Question ot Mr. Mont of 
Date May fith.. 1915.

Expenditure by the Board ot Agricul-

ture from July 1st., 1914 to May 3rd 
1915.

Gao. Knowling, See. Littla 
R. Society.. ,....................

A. 2V. Dev Oo. L*td., Duty

Potatoes............................. .... ..
R. D, Robinson, Co., Sub.

Maritime farmer....................
Universal Agencies, paste ..
Postal Tel. Dept., Telegrams
Sutton & Sons,, seeds ....
J. G. McNeil, plants, etc
T. MoMurJo A Go.. Ami act . .
A. J. Bayley, sundries ..
John Neville, cab hire

T. L. Crewo. Sao. Bonavista 
Anglo A. Tel. Co. Telephone

10.00
20.00

Acadia Insce. Oo. Dremium

Leeds.........................................
ML Cashel Dairy Co., 1 bull 
G fi. Terry, aeet Asnansea. _ 
Reid Nfld. Co., freights ..

3.37 Reid Nfld. Co., freight .. . 
G. S. Torry, balance acct. .81.20

100.00
15.60

1 D. Dôwoey, salary
$ 20.00 ü. T. Devercaux, salary . . ■ ■ 

Jas Ryan, do...............................
March’s Ft. Society, keeping

James Ryan, services . . . 7.00

T.20 R. Wright & Son, harrows & 
plows......................................... 70.00 pig

S. E. Garland, stationery72.40 1.75 Reid Xfirlcl. Go., freight 
John Neville, cab hire ■ ■ - 
M. B. Greene, typewriting..
W. F. Coalter, 1 bull..............
Empire Mag., advertising - -

2.10
9.27

P. Withy &. Co., Fgt. Office 
Fture.......................................... 11.75

20.00842.63 Geo. Squires, 1 pig ..
7.70 C. F, Lester, cartage.. ..
1.25 E. G 
2.40 A. J. Bay ley, sundries . . . . 
G.50 ; M. B. Greene, typewriting

2.00
ell, caV> kire s_o<>

40 Jos. Symonds, do.................. ..
.5.00 Harvey & Co., freight ..

James Brien, ken stallion, Hr. 
Grace........................................

16.06 . John I.awreJ) ce, fît., l^onsvistâ
t<5ô [ St, John’s Socty., rc 

25.00

W m. INun j), cab Ipîre

James Martin, rc sheep .. 
Wm. Sainsbury, Sec. Wcnlcy-

2.00 J. F. Downey, salary .. .. 125.00
R T. Devereaux, salary.. .. 125.00

Üô.ôfe ! James Tlyan, salary . . . .
16.20 Reid Nfld. Oo., freight ,,
H.06 Peter Brien, keep Dull .. ..

2.00 Nfld. Poultry Assoc. Grant ..
50 “Guardian" Amt. Acct ..

Geo. Squires, a e Salvage 
Bay stallion ..

T. Gladney, cab hire

ville Society

Cal vers, plants...........................
H. Wakeiy, Secty. Burin .
Joseph Gough, aoct Bull .. . 
John Neville, cab hire ....

thresh
er

400.00 Trepassey, re seeds 
5.60 E. F. Carter, a)c Burin Socty-

Stephen Hawco, keep bull 

12.00 Bally Hally Club, 1 rani . 
4.oo Kprertieaa tsczMarya/sold or imported or manufactured 

except for med'iocna) and religious 
purposes after January 1st, 1917,

Socty

J. F. Downey, salary .. 125.60
R. T. Devereaux, do ....

aie > \
(Continued on page 5)25.00 i

[James Ryan, doWHERE THE MONEY GOES!G, S. Torry, expenses 
“Star” Pub. Co., subscription

j Martin Uardikr&re (to.. amt.
acct............................................

Û3

9,(HI

64.25
50.00
to.oe

0.00 .
307.49

76
224.28.
116.00
125.00

40.00

5.06
40

1.50
28.00 
86 0(1 
3T.81

3.00
2.50
2.3'

100.06
50.00

4.0,00
‘a)M
too

l

HE House of Commons or thehhe Dumping Chamber who had ing ^the present session, must be j teetering ronennoee of the 
convinced that a period

eon-
People's House for 1000 deliberately insulted the House of 
years, in Old England has ) Assembly and deBed the rights oY

levying | the people to fix taxation as had

of de- duct which guido our public 
morabzahon and degeneracy has is cut out by a sharp surgical in
set in for this Country, such as no jstrument and the patient Vs givea 
other Country under heaven wit-

men

absolutely comrolleü the
It has fallen to the lot keen the people's rights for 1000

of Sir E. P. Morris and a Graball years, and in the face of Mr. 
Government to reverse that grand jCoaker’s appeal and his warning 
principle of taxation and to of the evil consequences that such
trample upon the rights possessed j action
by the people of free countries j refused to budge and the Govern- 

for 1000 years.
Last night at 10.30 o'clock Min

ister Gash in moved
ment of the Dumping Chamber to 
the Customs Act amendments 
which was sent up this session to
the Upper House from the Peo
ple’s House.

The Dumping Chamber’s amend 
ment provided that two cents per
barrel be levied on all flour, beef,

half ch lifeof taxes. and
nessed during the last half cen-J placed on the road of recovery.

On Tuesday additional votes of
Men are tost to ah sense of j $90,000 were passed, bringing the

reason of the value of propriety j estimates for 1915-16

and decency and are rushing on 050.000 for the first time in ihft 
madly towards a doom that must 
destroy People and Country un
less speedily arrested.

The members of the F.P.U.
Party in the House are convinced 
that if the people in general knew

turv.

Id en tail the Premier’sXV OU up to 54f

ment Party sat like sheep and did history of the Colony. *
Loans are being raised at a 5

por cent, rate, or $50,000 per $(,-

as their master Indicated.
Rent and CL ft,

were present, objected to the 
amendment, hut in vain.

wb othe* amend- Messrs.

000.000—an awful cost to pay Fo* 
money—but that fact had no more 
effect upon the gang of spend-

Prin_ thrifts who misrule the Colony,

ciples which now constitute the than would have been caused had 
sole guide for the duties of public

By the stroke of the pen Sir E.
nigh torris struck a hi the exact condition ofP. M last 1

against the rights and privileges 
of the People’s House that will 
for ever be written down against
him and to his everlasting dis

credit and shamt.
Public affairs have come to a

the- rate been 2^ per cent.
D is one huge rush to speedv.

destruction, and'while the present

men tnat this Country would be
in a state of revolution within 4Ô

•* hours.
Contempt and disgust caused 

by the action of public men must
large place m the heart of

sugar, and a proportional 
on all goods pack-

gang of country assassinators are 
enabled to misrule

pork.
tax be imposed
ages passing over the wharves Of j pretty pass in this Colony under
Harvey & Co., Shea & Co, and the j the leadership of Sir E. P. Md-rrie ifind a
Furness-Withy. j when John Harvey in the Dump- {every man who loves his Country,

Chamber can father an land realizes rhe depths to which
of the public morals have degener-;

poor Terftt
Nova—the people can’t expect
anything else but the curse of

damnation upon their labor, busi
ness and eountrv.This amendment means a fur- mg

ther taxation Of $30,000 to $40,000 amendment inflicting a
of the m,000 or

tax The whole thing is rotten to the
upon the people, ] ated. core, and no just people can per-

Colony at the bequest of Mr. Har- a large proportion of which was j The Union members of thejmit such 'scandalous conduct to 
vey and his clique in the Upper to flow into his own pocket as the J House who have closely sized up^prevail with impunity and 

House, in defiance of the rights dead of Harvey & co\s firm, who ; toe Government's conduct during jf\vct severe punishment Upon them
Wôtlld fôCôiVê the 2 Cêîlts pêr bar- j the last two years are absolutely j selves and their native land.

taxation. ‘ r«I tax as wharfage. It is high'convinced that conditions are as ; We have, done our duty fear*
Mr. Conker begged the Premier time for the dead-alive public to rotten in this Colony’s public af-Uessly, honestly, as a lover of right 

last night Jo reject the amen i- arouse itself and show that it do fairs as is possible to have them j and a defender of the people's
ment, and not be a party to a* fur- retain a few sparks of the prin- anywhere in a free country. The Sights. We can do no more. The
ther taxation of 2 cents per barrel ciples and pluck that founded and truth revealed would paralize any j people must awaken and do the 
on flour and permitting the Up-j maintained the grand and noble honest man. The truth revealed h-est, or abide by the conse- 
per House to initiate taxes Of any .Empire Which is the heritage of would ruin many a man in public > quenCCS—Which Cdil have HO OttVM

the British people.
The Premier was convinced that I Anyone who love their Country,

per year upon the trade over
;

not in-

and privileges of the people over

life if justice was meted out in J 
proportion to their crimes, *

The curse of God is upon our)duct is persisted in 
land and will remain until the I months.

desert ptj on. outcome than a complete tr i-

jUmph for the Devil, if such con-
matt p yorethe amendment was improper but j who have closely watched rhe pro

be had not the courage to offend ceediugs of the Legislature dur-
_____________________ v______________________________________________

bie’s actions in voting against the

33 1-3 amendment and thus bury
ing the measure? What will Bur
in District think of Currie and Le
Feuvre, both temperance advo

cates who tamely submitted to 
the Party Whip and the demands
of Anti-Prohibitionists of whom
there ar ten in the

Party? What will Harbor Grace 
think of Mr. Piccott’s action ?

But why ask. Have the Party
already decided .that it is done

for and will never again delude 
the people? Have they not all 
decided that so far as getting
goes that it is now or never, for
never again will it fall to the lot 
of a Graball Party to misrule Ter
ra Nova.

The temperance people are dis- 
gusted over this matter of 40 per
cent, and they feel that the death
blow to Prohibition has been ad*

ministered by the Government 
and they feel like thinking that it 
is all a game of bluff, well planned
b y th ose* who sa y yes hut mean no.

■fhe measure passed provides 

for the recording of a plebiscite
vote next November. It must be
supported by 40 per cent, of the 
whole electorate to become oper
ative. if .carried no liquor can he

Coyernment

not

MORRIS PERMITS THE DUMPING
Chamber to Infringe Rights of Ihe 
Peoples’ House-Dumping Chamber
Places Tax 2c. per brl. on Flour, by Amending 
Customs’ Act-Outrage Opposed by Messrs. Kent 
Gift and Coaker, but was Carried by Party Vote, 
Meaning Extra Taxation of $30,000 to $40,060" 
Which Will Go Into the Pockets ol Messrs. 
Harvey, Shea and the Fnrness-Withy Company.

sa Ç1
,i'SMhM

Prohibition Resolutions
>pHE

thrown off the mask. Army contract-
ors are grafting, dealers in the neces- 

eartss at ltf<& ars grinding the yovr,
jtud ihe poor Me kicking. The cost of 
living has bean pushed up, but wages
remain as they w’are. Coal opera
tors and contractors are asking enor-
mously increased prices tor coal an l 
the miners are striking. Street car
employees are hanging up traffic ba-

cause they refuse to work for starva
tion wages, and operatives in fac
tories where munitions of war are 
being made, are kicking and delaying 
ttiV output. Tftc unrest and disantes- - 
faction that is showing itself among 
the workers extends to the offices eî 
the highest. Even the Cabinet is feel
ing the disrupting influence of the 
plague.
fighting, not the enemy, but one an
other. 1

If all this is displaying an undivided
front to the enemy, what is disunion ? 
SstJXVVau vs everywhere *n<l discon
tent is showing Reel! in every quar
ter. It is only what should he ex
pected when the poor and the hard
working mechanic and laborer finds

himselt being loaûeû with increasing
debt, and the rich beooming wealth
ier as a result of the war. In Canada

FOR SALE
__

on Monthly payments

3 HOUSES
on Charlton Street.

A small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

Prohibition resolutions

came up for consifleraxion
yesterday. The Premier ex-

plained the measure and reviewed
temperance progress in recent

j. years.
Mr. Mori ne replied to the Prem

ier, intimating that the 40 per
fair andcent, provision was un

British am) calculated to injure 
the chances of carrying the mea-

un-

l R0SS1TER
sure, as it would compel N 25,000
electors to turn up to vote for the 
measure in order to save it from

Real Estate Agent Fisher and Churchill are destruction, while the opponents
need not worry, but could remain
at home and take it easy.

Mr. Morme also objected to
permitting honors anû üruggists
to import ho^uor for medicinal

purposes.
Mr. Morine suggested that 25 

per cent, should he the limit ot it
should be left to a majority vote.

Mr. Coaker said that Prohibi
tion was already dead-horn, that
the Government had planned to
bluff the temperance people and

had arranged to insert the 40 per 
cent, clause, knowing full well
that it would be impossible to se
cure that proportion of votes in 
its favor. If would never be car
ried, as the death blow had been 
administered before the resolu
tions had been brought into the 
Hones, by a Party Cauoue Meet- ' 
mg, where the Anti-Prohibition- 
sts had gained the upper hand 
inU the so called temperance men
iad tamely Submitted irt order to
jave the boodle they were receiV 
ng from the chest.

Mr. Coaker thought that a vote 
>P 50

tught to satisfy all concerned. 
He was ready to meet the Gov
ernment half way to save the mea
sure and even 35 per cent.

would accept, but he absolutely 
-efused to agree to a 40 per cent. 
imit.

Oar Motto: SUUM CUlQUB."

mrnmm
'mm.m
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corruption is neck-high, and coming 
down to our own little Island, affairs 
are no better.

Wç made bold to state many- months

ago, that for the Opposition Press to 
close its eyes and hind its tongue were

(TO WftTj MU Hit Oim.)

The Mail and Advocate
lsassâ every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
itiUa'B, Newtounaiaed, Union. Pub

Hehfar Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

nativealmost a crime agai'nsè our

land, in view of the well recognized 
fact that our country’s attaiTs are m 
the hands of a gang of freebooters. 

The cry of loyalty to the Empire
was raised, as an excuse for silence
and even of imposing on all the duty 
of sitting pat whilst affairs took their

We objected, but did not.

push the matter, well knowing that 
to stem the tide of stampeding public
sentiment were worse than USOleSfl. 
We did what we considered our duty 
in toe matter, warned the people and 
thon relapsed into silence, to await 
the hour which we knew was com
ing. The hour has come. Thç cat is
out of the bag. Simulation is at au 
end, and men are standing in their

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 20. 1915.

| OUR POINT OF VIEW | 

The Corrupt Scheme

course.

_Xr aétempi is being ma.de to barterA away the greater part of New
foundland which her sons can 

yet call their own. and the wonder is 
that the people are taking the mat
ter so calmly. What fatalism is it
that renders us at this moment so 
slow to apprehend the crime that is

being attempted against us 9 What is
that which causes us to sit with eyes 
shut while the toiet is stretching 
forth his gr&Bmng clsws to sneak 
from us our heritage?

Opportunists perhaps never yet
grasped an occasion with greater cun
ning than have the designing clique
■who are at present manipulating the 
strings which control the puppets of 
the House oî Assembly.

It even appears to ns that they 
made the occasion, prepared the
ground and planted the seed of their

ambition.
Patriotism has been talked to us 

aA nausoam for many months. ’’Uni
ted we stand, divided we fall," etc., 
and we were called upon to sink all 
differences and to stand shoulder to 
shoulder in this hour of national trial,

cent, of the electorateper

XVe have more respecttrue colors.

for them now. In our sight the most 
revolting ot ait sins against man
kind ie the sin of hypocrisy, the sin 
of sham, for it leaves the victim in a
Uetenscleea state. When the polished

)ie

mask is off, one knows how to attack 
and when, and where. .

Were in this country we have the Mr. Coaker agreed with 
Vlorine’s suggestion for a central 
distribution depot, whose head 
would import all liquor required
?or medicinal purposes.

Messrs. Targett, Abbott. ¥m- 

ior, Grimes and Hickman also 
ipoke in favor of the resolutions,
while Messrs. Bennett and Emer-
;on spoke against prohibition on 
principle,

Messrs. Kennedy of St. John’s
■tf'est and Higgins spoke in favor 
if the measure and against any 
’eduction of the 40 per cent, 
limit.

The Premier’s speech was soul- 
‘ess and meaningless, as every one 
:ould see he was but playing a
game of bluff.

The Premier consented to the
establishment of a central distri- 
toting and importing depot, to be 
operated by a controller, who
would keep an account of every

pint of liquor imported and its 
distributions and trace all sales to

Mr.
example of men urging the need of 
co-operation ot all, ana toe sinking of 
ail Party differences, that we might^ 
show a good example to the enemy.
while at the same time those same

men are planning and scheming ways 
whereby they may enrich themselves
at the expeneë of the country.

We were advised to trust the Gov
ernment and keep our eyes and our
minds on the imperial situation, and 
let all our words and actions tend
solely to helping the Empire.
they believed that the placebo had 
worked its full soothing effects, and 
when the people were thought to be 
dulled to all sense of danger at home, 
io, comes the most infamous proposi
tion ever brought before a people’s 
parliament.

Thanks to the vigilance of the Op-

When

«o a.6 not to çivç encouragement to

the foe, ,
Who were those who - talked most 

ot patriotism and undivided ranks, 
and other bunk and rant and cant? 
These are the very ones who hatl
most to gain by an undivided front 
and absence of dispute. Their cun-
ning game has been well played so

far, The unsophisticated many have 
been so imposed upon as to be maüe 
gantla dupes of the corrupt and have 
been made to help the designing ones
tn their game of getting &way

position the first attempt to fasten 
the ugly monster on the necks of the
people has been thwarted. But it will
corny back again, and by sheer weight 
of number and brute force, the Gov
ernment hae the power to pass the
scandalous resolutions into law. Let

themselveswith the people arouse
to the danger. It is time that some
thing be done to prevent the unholy
scheme being1 pas
Public meetings should be held, where 
the people, whose vital interests are

a.t once
goods.

We were told that not to help the
patriotic and sod in spite of us.Government unwere

doctors and druggists. The clergydisloyal to the Empire. XVe offered our 
humble protest in the beginning, but
found our puny voice drowned, in a 
mightly shout of fie, for shame! you

and controller are permit ted to

import wine for religious pur
poses.

at stake, may have an opportunity of 
voicing their sentiments in the mat-

triotic All who take a. pride in callingdisloyal one, down, ter.yon tin pa The resolutions were adopted
cur, cease youn seditious utterances! 
The very vehemance of the cry again
st us was silence-impelling and we 
subsided. But we knew our vendiea*

Terra Nova their home should arouse 
themselves, if they want to hand down 
to their children a record of manly 
worth.

after a debate of five hours.

Mr. Morine moved an amend
ment to cut out the provision for 
a 40 per cent, vote of the elec-
tôraèe in favor of the

which amendment, if carried, 
would have meant a majority of 
the votes cast would carry the 
measure, but the Government 
Party cast a solid vote against it, 

Mr. Coaker moved that the
words 40 per cent, be struck out

and 33 1-3 be inserted, which 
would mean that one-third of the
electorate should vote in favor of
the measure to make it law, but

this very fair and reasonable 
amendment was voted down by a 
strict Party vote.

Men like Curry, LeFeuvre, Par-

sons, Moulton, Goodison, Dow
ney, who pose as temperance ad
vocates voting against an amend
ment that was fair to both sides
and absolutely necessary if the 
friends of prohibition were to re
ceive a fair-show.

What will Carbonear think of
Mr. Goodison's actions? What

will Bay de Verde think of Gros-

lKm was coming some Uay, and v, e
smiled the smile of him who is sure 
of the ground on which he stands,
tVe knew fight we
ed front amounted to, and knew that 

soon toe maskers would reveal them
selves, and the simulated undivided 
front would be found very much the

Remember it is not alone our own 
that we are tampering with and tem
porising with, but the natural herit
age ot our ctiiiaren. Nature has given

us our water powers so that Terra 
Nova may enjoy the wealth which
thèse are shire to bring in the years to 
come.

They are worth untold millions, Let
us not permit a corrupt Government 
to barter them away.

measure,

11 wliat this unJiviJ-

cxmtTSiry.
Only the most holy of causes, and 

the most unselfish interests and dis
interested motives in the hearts and 
minds of uncorupted men can ever
maintain a

phalanx. It is quite easy to tell the 
genuinè from the spurious. Nothing
nan
a disinterested point of view can
watcb tbe game that is being played.

A nation at war has, been used as a 
Cloak for the most corrupt game ever 
played by corrupt man. We have 
been aware of the motives, selfish and 
greedy tbat nave been actuating men

to this Dig opportunist time, but have 
left it to time to make the exposure,
JVotv that the “cat is out ot the bag"
no charge of disloyalty can be laid at
our door, it We make mention of it.

What now is the state in England! 
Corruption is running rampant, and
«statesmen and politicians alike yrôWx
Ing jweary of the game, pretense, have

■»

Roosevelt Insults
German People

unbrokenandsolid

be easier, to the man who from

15—The
attention of Baron Mumm von Sch- 
warzenstein, of the German Foreign
Office, has been called to the words 
attributed to ex-President Roosevhlt
éiiaè Cke sinking ik« Ltisièani’a. WftS

^thç great es act of piracy in history. 
The Baron authorised the following 
statement:

"If Mr. Roosevelt used these words
then he hurled an insult at the whole
German people, which we bitterly re
sent, even at a time when we have to 
submit to the hatred and falsity of 
enemies and former friends.

Berlin, via. London, May

r>
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CP4 Hopes That 
4 Detraction Cease

Extract From a Speech by Mr. 
Morine in the House ofm

Assembly

1

PRINCESS99 EProceedings at the
House of Assembly

4♦ ■
f i

1♦
♦
I
♦ V'j i '$♦ The Perfect Shoe for Ladies l

As shown in window

NEWSPAPER in this \chy 
which seems ,, to make a” 

special point of vilYify'ing
me continues to insinuate that i

♦
4

■ u»*»» ,
the Government against their asking j 
for a vote of 40 per cent of the Plebis
cite. The movement would be lost— 
not because the people do not believe 
in, or do not favor Prohibition, but 
the measure was in danger of being 
lost, because the people might not go 
to the polls, owing to the stumbling 
blocked placed in the way by the 40 
per cent limit. Herein was the dan
ger. Cut out this unreasonable sec
tion, and Prohibition was assured.

He (Mr. Coaker) received 1,000 
letters each week, and he had not 
read one line in any of them, against 
Prohibition. Don’t endanger the Bill, 
don’t put a stumbling block in the 
way of the success of the movement, 
but give it all the chances which it 
deserves.

Mr. Coaker thought that if the 40 
per cent claim was revmoved that

ty supposed to forbid all importion.
He (Mr. Morine) referred to Sect. 

22 of the Bill, which provides “that 
it shall be lawful for all medical

WEDNESDAY, May 19, 1915.
■</:xsscmhly came into meeting at 

A very large gathering of the 
had assembled in the lobbies, 

interested

am compensated by the A.N.D. 
Co., generall known as the Harms- 
worth Co., for opposition in the 
House to the Products Contract.

It alleges that the general re
tainer which I enjoy from that 
Company, as I frankly told the 
House several days ago, covers 
and includes my work here.

I wish to say that the retainer 
referred to is merely for the pur
pose of having prior right to my 
services in any litigation in the

3 p.m- 
{niblic
whilst several ladies 
the Prohibition movement (that Bill 
being included on the Order of the
Pay)
on the main floor. The opening deal- 

was with a bill respecting the 
Bank Fishery, and introduced by Mr. 
piccott- the Minister of Marine and

practioners and druggists in the Col
ony to import liquors for medicinal 
purpose.” This was loose. It meant 
that after a a short time, Druggist 
shops would be turned into saloons 
and that medical men—if they su 
wished—could import liquors for any 
purposes. Mr. Morine made a sugges
tion to meet this difficulty, as follows:
That a supplier (known as the Cen
tral supplier be appointed by the Gov
ernment to control all or any import
ed liquors. That such supplier be 
empowered to dispose of liquors to 
medical men of certified responsibil
ity, that the individual knowrn as Cen
tral supplier, submit to the Gov
ernment, monthly, a list show
ing to whom such liquors had been j the vote recorded would reach 45 per 
sold, and how much. A proper officer 
should have to be appointed to deal

in

»,

were accommodated with seats t

ing

Fisheries.
)[R. PICCOTT spoke to the four

items on the bill.
(a) Three life buoys to be kept on 

deck of each vessel.
(b) A sufficient life belt for every 

person employed on board such ves
sel in the prosecution of such fishery.

(c) A compass for every dory 
carried on such vessel.

(d) An approved patent fog alarm 
and advocated the specified use and 
service of the additions named,

UK. MORIN E thought the '"Bill 
excellent one, and knew that the 
whole house would agree tef its hu
mane requests. Would move that it 
be brought before the whole house

:
r'

Courts in which the Company is 
concerned.

:
■I repeive nothing «S

Si aDongola Buttoned
Patent Tip

11from the Company for my work 
here. I have no financial interest 
—directly or indirectly—in the 
defeat or passage of the Products

:
Éfe 4!Oi ■

i f I;oi
Icent, as the people wrould respond 

readily, believing the measure would t
«SPrice : !measure.

May I express the hope that de
traction in this respect will hence
forth cease.

sub- be carried, but if a 40 per cent limit 
was insisted on, many would loss 
faith and give up hope, and the feel
ing of contesting and uphill fight 
would kill enthusiasm.

MR. GRIMES in a very fair speech 
referred to the absurdity of the offen
sive section (17). By conclusive fig
ures, Mr. Grimes proved how detri
mental the clause was. At the last 
election for example, 49,000 votes 
were cast by an electorate of 63,000, 
meaning that 14,000 did not trouble 
to cast any vote. About 3000 of our 

THE PREMIER admitted to the men had or would go to the war, and
it may be estimated that 17,000 would 
not therefore vote on the Prohibition 
Bill, thus placing themselves in the 
false position of anti-prohibitionists. 
That 17000 may, or can, pick up a 
thousand others, and thereby defeat 
the Bill which asks for 25000 votes, in 

MR. COAKER perceived that the its favor. The whole arrangement
of the Bill by the Government was 
faulty.

MR. MORINE in answer to some re- 
of i marks of the Colonial Secretary, qui

etly put that official out of commis
sion, and Mr. Target who finished the 
afternon’s debating made a splendid 
appeal in favor of the Bill, but believ- 
in its passing by straight majority, as
all other measures and movements in 
church and state do.

with and check up records so 
milled, for better we should have no

an

$3.00 !
?>' >

J
Prohibition than a Prohibition that 
does not prohibit.

Mr. Morine concluded liis fair and 
able remarks by asking the consid-

fP'
>

:
How the Money Goes mon the morrow.

The second reading of a. Bill re-. e ration of two principles: 
sped ing certain retiring allowances, j 1D That a majority vote on the 
was moved to a committee of the Bill be sufficient to pass it, when it

goes to the country, and
(2) That the importation of sale

.iT; JwSuperior to most shoes 
at the price

; •: , ■Si ;X(Continued from page 4)
Fogo Society, ajc, bull .. 
Marystown, bal. grant ..
M. B. Greene, typewriting ..

ftèsss . L20.00 ,Li- ■4s;
whole on to-morrow. 7.58

Notion of motion was then called.
RIGHT HON. PRIME MINISTER- o£ a11 liquors be left entirely in the 

To move the House into committee of j hands of a good responsible central 
the whole to conside certain résolu- ( agency, 
tions respecting the Prohibition of the 
importation, manufacture and sale of

20.00
J. F. Downey, salary .. .. 125.00

125.00 III 11llll I 
w I *

R. T. Devereaux, do

S mil40.00James Ryan, do........................
O. V. Ross, vegetables ..
John Lage, cab hire .. ....
Thos. Turner, keep bull . .
A. Glendenning, pigs 
C. F. Lester, cartage ..
Wm. Rose, 1 pig................
Reid Nfld. Co., freight..
Hr. Grace Society, extra 

keej stallion, 1 boar ..
M. Canada Insce Co., Premi

um Office fittings................
Geo. W. Squires, ale bay stal-

Uow..................................................
Cotiroy Society, gasolene for 

thresher
A. Gallant, keep stallion ..
Wm. Tulk, Sec. Britannia 

Cove.......................- - -
J. F. Downey, salary . .
R. T. Devereaux, do. .
James Ryan, do .. ..
Star Pub. Co., advtg .,
Wm. Smith wick, services ..
Fogo Ag. Society., amt. acct.
R. Wright & Son, mower, St.

Bride’S......................................
Spaniard’s Bay Society., amt.

acct................ .... ......................
Heart’s Content, do.................
Hant’s Hr., keep bu)l ..
Bowring Bros., Ltd., freight
Reid Nfld. Co., freight...............
J. G. Doyle re C. Bank Cove 
John O’Brien, keep bull, Bay

Bulls .. ........................... ..
Robert Cole, 2 pigs.................
Jae. Deyereaux, keep stallion
Ernest Guzzwell, do................

1 Office Spec. Co., furniture .. 162.73
1 R. Wright <fe Son, soufflera, 

Kelligrews..............................
S. S. Stepliano, freight ..
H. M. Customs, duty ..
Heber Parsons, 1 bull ..
A. Glendenning, 2 pigs .. ..
Hant’s Hr. Socty., amt acct 
Bay Roberts, do ..
R. T. Devereaux, do ..
.Jas. Ryan, do................
Nfld. Produce Co., freight ..
Martin Harware Co., ajc Sal-

monier...............................
Norris Pt. Society, keep ram 5.00 
St. Joseph’s Society, 1 harrow 10.00 
J. S. Keats, ajc Merasheen .. 1.70
Geo. Pike, Sec. Haystack ..
St. Joseph’s Society, keep

bull.............................................
A. Hobbs, Sec. King’s Cove
L. Colley, Sec. Kelligrewe
M. T. Murray, Sec. Kelligrews 
Mt. Cashel D. Co., 3 pigs—
Reid Nfld. Co., freight.. .. ..
T. P. Wade, Sec. Wood's Is

land ..............................................
Rd. Fhanimore, Sec Joe Bait's 

Arm ..... ». .. ....
Jas. Hynes, Sec St. Brendan’s 
Jas. Small, Sec. Burgeo 
J. O’Flaherty, Sec. Northern

Bay .............. .. .. .. ..
C. G. Jones, Sec. Spiafd’ô Bay 20.00 
P. R. Keating, See. Plâcehtia 

Bay
R. McDonald, Sec. St. Alban’s

ros1.00
force and wisdom of Mr Morine's sug
gestions. the latter gentleman thank-

1.00 h*«JF
intoxicating liquors.

The Premier advocated the Bill now !inS sir Edward, and making a further
' proposal that if a percentage of the

40.00
41.72

t
m__ ■n , -v-

before the House as an answer to the 
long existing petitions of a section of j 
thee ommunitv. As a matter of fact, mus* be had, let it be 25 p c. instead
there hardly existed sufficient reasons of 40 as called for in the Bil1- 
tor the presentation of the resolu-

2.00
total voting power of the country 5.00

13.00

62.00
Premier had made a statement, whichtions, seeing that as a people we are

( ui■ ■was like many of Sir Edward’s state-
a de-

inehnefl to sobriety, the consumption
of intoxicating liquors in other coun- j ments, unfair, a blind and 
tries (which Sir Edward named) be - ^eption to 
iug for greater—per individual—than i Gie Prohibition advocates to the truth, 
in Newfoundland t The Premier's statement was, “that

Be believed in moral suasion in]4* no STeat majority was forthcoming
1 to the demand of the Plebiscite the

5.10

i Lilli’ is
T| if I I -I

MS '
■’era

close the eyes 29,61

.20.45
50.00

miroling the situation,, the teaching 
to youth, the* doctrine of total ah- ‘ dissatisfied might agitate for an ap- 
etitiauce and the impression of its DORl ill 2 > Par OF SO.

j This was—and the Premier knew
it was—a most rediculous remarie.

20.00
125.00
125.00

il m

111■%enactment.
The House then took recess ’till 6 

o'clock p.m.
XR. MORINE did not object to the 

Bill as a measure, or a wiioie, but The people of the country would favor
Prohibition, therefore let a majority cllnngThe Only40.00

32.00 »5
saw certain details that were open 
lo amendment. He (Mr. Morine took 
exception to Sect. 17 of the Bill which 
reads as follows:—"Resolved, if the 
number of votes polled in the affirm
ative, be a majority of the total num- 
•f votes polled at the election and 
amount to at least forty per cent of 
the total number of registered voters 
upon the revised list of electors tak
en for the porposes of the General El
ection of Members of the House of 
Assembly held in the year 1913—the 
Governor in Council, etc, &c."

This section was detrimental to the 
success of the Bill. It was unfair to 
hie “working” advocates of the mea-

It meant that the 2000 of our j 
young men wlxo have gone to the war 
must be termed anti-voters. It was 
throwing the burden of the work on 
M interested few. What about the 
illiterate, the careless, the people who 
wiH skulk in the wark, whilst the 
friends of Prohibition bear all the 
burden, and show their colors?

The very absence of our young men 
hhroad was an item detrimental to 
the interests of the Bill, for is their
unavoidable action in not being able 
t0 outer the polling booth will class

as auti-Prohibitionists.
hgainst the measure?

2.00
15.76 w»carry. The clause in the Bill de

manding the support of 40 per cent, of 
the electorate was a mistake, an in
justice, a blind to those interested.

NIGHT SESSION
The Asembly met at 8 p.m.
The Resolutions presented at the 

afternoon sitting were gone over, and 
a considerable _time given to their 
consideration.

MR, MORINE moved to several al
terations in the wording of the sev
eral sections, and voiced his own 
Amendment to Sect 17 of the Bill, 
which was lost on the usual party 
vote, a vote by the way which has 
destroyed many a good measure mov
ed in the House of Assembly this 
year.

MR. EMERSON spoke in favor of 
the Bill as it stood, and Mr. Abbott 
made a rattling fine speech favoring 
Prohibition, and depiciting in expres
sive language the evils of drink. His 
speech was loudly applauded and 
was one. of the best delivered on the

•R

51.00

Special Motor 
Boat Kerosene

With such a section as 17 left 
unammended, the Colony stood 
to loose $30,000, which the Plebiscite 
would cost. In 1913 there were 
21,500 who voted for the Government, 
that government now looks for a vote 
of 25000 votes to support Prohibition, 
and forgets that over 2500 men arc 
out of the country, engaged in the 
war, whilst four or five thousand per
sons . who would vote at a political 
general election, will .not trouble to 
support the measure now before the 
House, as not being interested one
way or the other in the liquor ques
tion, Wherein such an event as a 
general election calls fourth the .at
tention of the people as road boards,

201.40
93.00
45.00 ss

: IrW
a;80

;54
22.00 Jli

■

For : use : of : motor : boats : only I M l:
■

iff*
15.00
10.00
50.00

'58?'

50 Lowest Prices on
120 Kerosene and 150 Royalite Kerosene

Premier Brand Gasolene
iiimÜÉK21.50 

10.97 
30.80 
55.00 
17.02 
20.00 

. ; 109.00

.. 125.00
40.00

1y11
Ml

Ml

public officials, the party machine and 
papers create a big enthusiasm, yet ' Prohibition subject.
only 21,500 voted for the Government! 
in 1913. hence a 40 per cent limit ther into Bill, whilst Mr. Coaker again

gave fourth very wise suggestions, 
which would have benefited the Bill

ftv

iMessrs Kent and Morine went fur- $1 I

m SIif If f I'fh;

Ml
61®: m

v' ■ M

Importers of
No Carbon Lubricating Oil. Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.

Good Luck Lubricating Oil. All grades of Mill Oil.

spelt death to the movement.
He (Mr. Coaker) though favoring 

Prohibition, would say that the Un- j

i1.00

materially.
MR. GRIMES called the attention

4.55
ion (F.P.U.) would not take a direct j 
or active part in this matter, as the, °f Gie House to the small sum of $io 
question of Total Prohibition had nev- ! which had been fixed as a fine for 
er been discussed by the Union, had ; bleachers of the act.

MR COAKER moved that 33 1-3 or

and

20.00.He (Mr. Morine) did not believe in 
bus matter of securing forty per cent

the affirmative vote cast, as well
as the

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL
y & f P f . * > - r l i i

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KITS. 
BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS

never come before any of its Coun
cils, and was not a union plank, yet 1-3 of the vote of the electorate be 
personally all were free to take fixed as the limit, instead of 40 per 
any part they wished. Mr. Coaker cent, as demanded in the resolutions.

: »I

1
lit.lip

10.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
11.40

majority. Why that very Gov- 
çrm»ent -m the House had been 
brought into power with far less sup
port, and it was to be remembered 
hint during election time (general el- 
totioti time) 
brousht

V

believed in the wisdom of the sugges- j Amendment was lost. 
tion of Mr. Morine, that a central de- j The Grand Bank Water Co. resolu- 
pot or agency should handle and con- j tions were then read and went thru 
trol any liquors imported into the, the Committee, and the “Patriotic As- 

Such control depot to be1 soeiation.”

I
m

influences had be eh
I20.00country.

under strict government jurisdiction. ( The Customs Act Amendment, Safe-
to bear to secure support,

1000 SPARK PLUGS. «
Mill

^Uch was really less than that now 
to the gaining of Prohibition,

It tor
The objection which he had already ( ty of Bank fishermen, and Retiring 
made to the 40 per cent demand, he ; Allowances Bills, were read a second 
would repeat and ask the Government time, 
to re-consider the objectionable sec
tion with a view to its modification 
or removal.

MR. HIGGINS intimated that if any 
in the house could, see the force

20.00
20.00
20.00

also
example any member of that 

G°veniment had to depend on a forty 
cent returns besides a majority 

to secure his seat, how 
members would be entitled to 

is representatives in that Assemh-

New Ferro Kerosene Engines,
GRAY KEROSENE ENGINES, 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines

lit’ mMR, MORINE arose here to define , 
his position of legan connection with 
the Harmsworth Co’y, and showeft 
that it had nothing to do one way or 
the other, or did not affect his vote 
in connection with the Product’s 
Bill.

20.00 ifjv 
III; ’

many

j
si

iy. -20.00man i •
iOf the suggestions of Messrs Morine

was
Twas the very same with Sect. 17 

01 Oils Bill.
not only a majority, but a 

'Sb percentage of the vote cast at 
e *ast election. How unfair this 

those people wrho were fight- 
hard 

just, faui
Pro'ï*o that the Bill could not pass, 

1(‘n Submitted to the country, hedg- 
6 'n by such a clause. Mr: Morine 

also point out that a section 
this Bill does leave a door open 

0r the importation of spirituous li- 
IU<lhs' dmugh the Bill is in its entire-

20.00and Coaker, he (Mr. Higgins) 
the man,but he could not support such 
suggestions, being a member for St. 
John’s. He then subsided.

BayThe Government de- The explanation offered was both 
timely and justifiable, as Mr. Morine 
had been placed in an altogether 
wrong position by certain references 
made in one of our evening papers, 
a statement that he (Mr. M.) would 
say was injurious, false, and far- 
fètehed.

The House then adjourned after a 
busy’s day’s work, to meet again at 
3 p.m. to-day.

A. 3. O’Rielly, at. George’s
20.00Bay .. .. . • .......................

L. J. Benoit, Sec. March’s /

A. H. Murray20.00
20.6ft

Pt.MR. MORINE, in his own calm hu-» 
briefly referred to Mr. J. Quinton, Sec. Princeton .. 

Stephen Hawco, Sec. St. Jos-
. eph’s.............................. .. ..

Wm. Hogan, keep stallion, St.
Mary’s.......................... ..

Jos. Boone, re L. River .. ... 
Alec. Wells, re meetings. Sal

mon Cove ..
(To be continued)

for Prohibition. ’Twas un- morous way 
Higgins as a very young gentleman, 
but saw great things before

The member for St.

to the Bill, an underhand 20.00the
I*youth in future.

John’s East, had referred to, condi
tions in the ‘ Old Country, forgetting

base

50.00

ST. «JOHN’S3.00 i
that no comparison existed to 
his (the Higgin’s) logie on.. 

MR. COAKER again rose to READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.warn
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rCatholic Committee
LOCAL ITEMSAssociation The Committee appointed to look 

after subscriptions towards the parse 
to be presented to His Grace-Elect, 

the Arcldnahop, met last night at the
T. A, Armoury, a lot ol work in con
nection with toe duty ot tiie body 
was gone through, the collector ap
pointed, and much detail matter dealt 
with.

With, a view to encouraging the
breeding of pure' bred poultry in 
Newfoundland, the' following gen
tlemen—members of the above 
association—hare consented to offer 
for sale atecit, baby cbicKs, and eggs
*er hatching troua thorouhghreü 
stock at reosonablp prices. tatend- 

purchasers are requested to ap
ply to any of the following for prices,
whem a pamphlet containing inform
ation a* to housing, feeding, etc., will 
èa supplied free of charge.

White Leghorns.
O. It. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John's.
Howard Taraona, c)o Royal Stores,

1A6., g>t. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John’s.
It. F. Ckyodrx&ge, c^o Alan. Goodridge 

ic. Sons, St. John’s.
P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. 

John's.
V. Perry. 258 Hamilton Are.. St. 

John's.

WITH BRITAIN’S FORCES The express which is due at 2 p.m.

has an English mail on hoard.,Owing to the tremendous reception 
accorded the Boer War pictures at the 
Casino Theatre the past three days 

the management has decided to place 

it ÎOT production again to-night.
This Decision was arrived al by the 

fact that so many saw and were 
pleased and that so many others, who 
had not the opportunity of seeing one
of the greatest war pictures ever ( We /earn to-day from persons who 
shown here, might be given a chance. ( came to the city hiS the Trepassey 
Let then the opportunity be taken ad- train that Coady’s schooner of Bay 

vantage of to-night by those who Bulls was nearly wrecked at the 

missed this picture ol visiting the mouth oî the Bay last Sunday.
Casino and seeing a realistic produc
tion of a struggle that raged between J morning, and alter a good run up the 
Britain and oBer in South Africa.

Let everyone get an impression and ( Sunday evening. Whilst beating in
realization of war—of the meeting of ( the Bay the jib-boom smashed, carry-

Vemzs Drawing pencils are per
iod.—ap(2,tf

The Eongshoxemeu’s \3nion meets to 
night, when officers lor the ensuing 
year will be elected.Wreck Averted

Wallace's Chocolates R most
excellent.—apl2,tt

Apparently the Inebriates $ow move 
in loving couples, and two were ar
rested last night.The vessel left here on Sunday

shore, r.eached Bay Bulls entrance oil Velvet pencils for commercial
use.—ap 12, rf

Buff Leghorns.
I. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.

Sliver Cam pines
fl. W. Guahue, 216 LeMarctiant Rd„ 

St. John’s.

masses of soldiers, of the onward— 
over onward charge of cavalry and 

infantry in their desire to place the 
Grand Old Flag in captured positions 
and thereby let its folds unfurl in de- 
.fiance to the enemy.

tng away much of the sail and placing 
the little schooner in a dangerous

position as a hearty gale of wind was 
blowing at the time.

Fortunately, a motor-boat put off to 
the help of the distressed ship, and 
she was safely towed into her destina
tion.

Weather along the line ,to-day is 

light and dull, with wind N. E., tem

perature ranges from 40 to 45 above.

White Orpingtons.
Jno. Duff, cjo Ster Bros., St. John’s.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove. St.

John’s.
J. J. Kielly, 47 Monkstown Road, St. 

John’s.
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St. 

John’s.

A big quantity of ice is packed into 
the different places along the South
ern shore, and only a few fish have 
been secured to date.

FIVE INTERESTING FILMS AT
THE CRESCENT

It is unpleasant to see good man
agement and kindly catering apprec
iated as both are by everyone who 
visits the Crescent, 
that this should be so. Look at the 
Crescent’s Bill for to-day. There are 
five distinct, interesting films to be 
shown, pictures that can make you 
laugh loud, and wonder much at the 
productions of the Vitagraph, that 
great invention of the day.

What about Delmonico? He’s al
right, and when he sings “California 
and You,” it just makes you thinkk of 
the romantic beauty of the South, 
which you have read about, perhaps 
seen. To the Crescent to-night for a 
pleasant hour.

•€>

The Women’s
Patriotic Association

Next Sunday afternoon the Bible 
classes of George, Cochrane and 
Gower Street churches will hold an 
united Patriotic service in celebration 
of Empire Day.

Buff Orpingtons
R. F. Good ridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 

& Sons, St. John’s.
P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. 

John’s.
And ’tis right IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS 
AT THE FRONT.Black Orpingtons

S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St. 
John’s.

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—apl2,tf

Amount acknowledged .. . .$12,239.82 
St. Mary's Young Women's

Bible Class.............................
Sale of Stamps........................
Money Boxes.............................
Reimbursement of money ex

pended ....................................
Mrs. Richard Fowler (Trin

ity East)..................................

White Wyandotte»
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St. John’s.
John Duff, cjo Steer Bros., St. John’s. 
H. McPherson, “Westerland,” 

John’s.

30.00
2.10St. 5,000 barrels of flour came by the 

Sindbad yesterday from Montreal. 
How one would rejoice at the arrival 
of the necessary if the price would 
only go down.

28.76
Rhode Island Reds

S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.
H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, 

St. John’s.
B. F. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge 

A Sons., St. John's.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LëMarchant Road, 

St. John’s.
Barred Plymouth Rock

It. F. Goodridge. c|o Alan Goodridge 
4 Sons., St. John’s.

White Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
S. M. Walsh, P. 0. Box 471.

Pekin Ducks
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
H. McPherson, “Westerland,” 

John’s.

121.05

1.00

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apll4,eod

$12,423.13
Balance in hand—$430.02.

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer.

THE GREAT COMPETITION
The contest on Friday night prom

ises to be the best yet. Th» reserved 
seat tickets are on sale at the Ross ley 
East End Theatre from 11 a.m. until 
night. There are lots’of names, and . give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf 
ticket holders, and reserve seat peo
ple will be admitted by the side door;

The foundation now being laid of 
the new Bank on the old O’Dwyer site 
is a very substantial piece of work, 
thé whole construction being most 
massive.

St. John’s, May 18.
<y

Venus and Velvet pencils will

o

all seats are reserved, so that there ; * \7fYi TTNI"rr'17’T7T>C * will be seats for all who are in time, 1 * ^

then extra seats wiM be provided.
The Dramatic sketch by Mr. Ballard 

Brown and Miss Madge Locke, “The 
Heart of a Girl,” will be a revelation, 
for a better act could not be seen. The 
pictures also are very. good. The 
great military feature in two reels,—
“The Army Surgeon,” a delightful 
photoplay, and several others, all first 
class. There will be a great show, ; 
potted pantomime, “The old woman 
who lived in a shoe,” elegane cos
tumes, all new.

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble.
—ap!4,eod

St.

Muscovy Ducks
A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.

Indian Runner Dneks
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John’s.

Patk. Quirk, Bay Bulls.
Alexander Barter, Cape LaHune. 
Jno. T. Blundell, Hickman’s Hr. 
Patk. Walsh, St. John’s.
Tlios. Rodgers, St. John’s.
Thos Flynn, St. John’s.
This brings the number on the Roll 

up to 1792.

The funeral pf the late T. J. Nash 
takes place this afternoon from his 
late residence, Adelaide St. A Guard 
of Honor from the B.I.S. will attend, 
the deceased holding office in the Soc
iety for several years.

Brome Turkeys
J*o. Duff, cjo Steer Bros., St. John’s.

Belgian Cam eaux Pigeons
G. R. Williams,. Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
Everybody’s doin’ it now. 

What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apl4,eod

o

W. P. A.
Ferry land—3 pair of socks.
Pouch Cove—11 night shirts; 42 

pairs of socks; 1 pair bed stocks ; 2 
pairs of mitts ; 1 belt.

Greenspond, 9th instalment—12 pair 
of socks.

Girls’ Friendly Society Candidates, 
St. John’s—36 handkerchiefs.

Creston—5 night shirts, 22 pillow 
slips, 3 shirts.

Girls of Bishop Spencer College, St. 
John’s—56 pair of socks.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END

Î F
Big program to-night, 

nights of the clever Sisters Squires, 
as both are book for the potted pan
tomime at Rossley's other Theatre. 
This production is a condensed ver
sion of “There was an old Woman 
who lived in a shoe.” The costumes 
are really delightfully. On Monday 
a big program at “Ours” and a new 
singer, in the Nation’s battle song. 
Don’t miss the contest on Friday 
night at the East End Rossley theatre, 
its going to be funny.

Farewell The funeral of the late John Moore 
(Sergt-Major) which takes place to- 
row, will be attended with military 
honors. A squad from the volunteers, 
and representatives from our brigade 
bodies will follow the late Sergt-Maj
or to the last resting place.StcbeMSrmeke

IT IS A MISTAKE

to suppose that because
Slvbg^V&rmckc filing devices are 
80 superior in quality, .that they 
are expensive—far from it. We can 
supply you with a one drawer file 
with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the 
“Safeguard” filing supplies

FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire.

9k 8lobcAt$ri)iekc <?o. 
Percie Johnson, Agent.

A. H. HAYWARD. t SHIPPING %Convenor Packing and
Shipping Committee.

The Stepliano is due early to-mor
row morning.

St. John's, May 16th.
How worthy is this work of the 

good women of Newfoundland.
-o-

l
A Shooting Accident

S. S. Prospcro is at Catalina, detain 
ed by ice. 1

o

The Khaki FundThe killing outright of a young 
/boy was barely averted last even

ing at the Highlander’s Armoury.
The boy whose name is Spearns, 

son of Mr. Bernard Spearns, was 
playing around the armoury with 
two other boys named Murphy 
and Sawyers, when he and his com 
panions were ordered away by 
Dewey, son of Mr. John Day of 
the R.N .Co., young day being 
employed at the armoury in con
nection with the rifle range. Day 
it is said pointed a rifle—a 22 cali
bre Winchester—at Spearns from 
one of the windows of the build
ing.

The S. S. Meigle left Humbermouth 
at 3.45 a.m. to-day.

Subscriptions to the “Khaki” Prison
er’s Fund:—

Already acknowledged
J. C. Jardine................
Dr. N. S. Fraser ..
Mrs. S. Whelan..
Miss Jean Strang ..
Lady Outerbridge ..
Mrs. J. D. Campbell .. .. ..
R; H. Trapnell................................
H. A. Outerbridge.........................
N. A. Outerbridge........................
Mrs. N. A. Outerbridge .. .. 2.50
Mrs. E. S. McGowan..
A Friend..............................

$231.72 S. S. Argyle left Burin at 3 p.m. yes
terday inward.2.00

2.00
2.00 Glencoe left Fortune at 10.20 a.m. 

yesterday going west.2.00
5.00
2.00 The Carthaginian from Liverpool, 

is now on her way to this port.10.00

IMPERIAL OIL CO. 5.00
2.50 S. S. Beothic leaves this p.m. for 

North Sydney, where she will load 
coal for here.

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS i
Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF

4.00
2.00

The boys not taking any notice 
of this, but attempting to enter 
the place, young Day sought to 
remove them, and again pointed 
the gun, no doubt more in fun 
than with any thought of doing 
injury. The gun however was 
loaded and Spearns fell, his com
panions running through the lane 
that leads to Bishop Field Col
lege.

The Nettie M. with 3500 qtls of fish, 
cleared from the Monroe Export Co’y 
yesterday for Pernambuco.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 
W. H. Crowdy, Manager

• e
• •

----------------O----------------

% PERSONAL ! The Sagona arrived at Port aux Bas 
ques from North Sydney at noon to
day. The steamer brought a large 
cargo across, also a big mail matter, 
but no passengers.Rev. Fr. Goff of Salmonler is at pre

sent in the city.
The Kyle arrived in port this a.m. 

from North Sydney, bringing a large 
quantity of freight. The ship will un
dergo a general overhauling before 
taking up her service in the Gulf.

People who were passing pick
ed up the wounded lad, and Dr. 
Knight being called, the boy was 
removed to the hospital, and at 
press hour was in an unconscious « 
state. No operation has been per
formed, though the bullet is still 
embedded in the head.

The whole happening is a most 
unhappy one, and a result of 
thoughtlessness and boyish folly. 
Young Day, who is quite prostrat
ed at the terrible result of his un
meaning action, is still held by 
the authorities, awaiting* 
vestigation into the affair.

J. A. and Mrs. Paddon are passen
gers on the Express due at 3 p.m.

Manager Ntld. Branch. 
Office t Commercial Chambers. 

Room 45. —marlZ.tf Dr. Chisholm of Ferryland arrived 
in the city by the 11.30 a.m. train. o

CARD
Mr. Chas. Murphy, who is travell- 

in in the interest of a Motor Engine 
Co’y, went to Carbonear by this 
morning’s train.

@F. 0. Bex 17.

JOHN COWAN
Telephone 84. WEATHER REPORT

F?
Toronto

winds, fair.
(noon)—S. W. 0 

Friday, fresh ^ 
@ N. W. winds, fair and cool.

Roper's (non)—Bar 28.95, ^ 
Ther. 48.

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

Speeial attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 
»»14;

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel- 
k-nt" apl2,tf

an m- ©Statement!,
00®®®®®®®®®®®®®

—

X OBITUARY 2 ------ \J J. St. JohnYesterday ^Ternoon the Police 
found an aged woman wandering 

A very large number of people in j about Pleasant Street and on Investi-
the city who knew Battalion Sergt- j gating, learned that she had strayed
Major John Moore, were grieved to away from the Poor Asylum, as the 
hear of his death, which occurred yes- poor old lady showed signs ot mental 
ter day afternoon. The deceased serv- trobule, she was examined by Dr. 
ed in the British Army for over 20 Cowverthwaite. and being pronounc- 
years. Came to the country about 10 ed Insane was removed to the Lunatic

t t

When Prices
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY—
4

We Rave a farpç 
stock oî FEEDS par 
chased when prices 

were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixçd Oats

—and—
Calf Meal 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. Ib,
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

years ago, and was employed as ( Asylum. 

Conductor ou ihp R. N. Go. service, 
and was finally appointed to foreman
ol the Height sheds,

When toe Newfoundland Regiment 
was started. Mr. Moore joined the 
ranks as Instructor, and did credit
able work, the different companies 
having been prepared for the doings 
of war by him. The deceased was 

an Irishman by birth, and served in 

the Boer >Var, he having been 
amongst the troops at the Relief ot 
Lady Smith. The Moil and Advocate 
extends sympathy to his relatives.

O

Sale of Work
The sale of work at St. Michael's, 

(Casey Street, was opened yesterday 
\afternoon by Lady Davidson. As the 

weather was very unpleasant, the 
attendance was not large, but it is 
hoped that to-day’s visiting will be 
very much more promising. An ex
cellant concert programme is pre
pared for to-night, and all who can 

ought to visit the sale.

o- Wants ILS. to Keep Out
A Gas Victim London, May 15.—British news- 1

papers express the wish that the Uni- 
Mr. D. Thistle, Long’s Hill, receiv- f ted States keep out of the war. The

ed a message yesterday from the Ad- Evening Standard is particularly em- 
jutant General at Ottawa stating that : phatic on this point, saying : 
his son Pte. Ralph Thistle is now in
hospital suffering from gas poisoning j intimate that his speech did not re
an d that further information would 
be forwardedetk later.
was a stretcher beaiei in A. ( o. oi , intimation caused us any gratifica- 
the 48th Highlanders, having enlist- j 
ed at the first call to arms in Cobalt,
Ont. and crossed to France with the 
First Canadian Contingent.

“President Wilson has been quick to

fer expressly to the Lusitania. We
Pte. Thistle ii do net wish it gathered that such an

tion.
“We do not want the United States 

to join in the war. She can render 
more service to tile cause of humanity 

Further information is anxiously by remaining neutral. At the same, 
awaited by Mr. Thistle and friends of j yme sbe can scarcely stomach this

making
some practical assertion of her dig
nity, power and interests.

“The United Stated would be false 
to its great traditions if it calmly al
lowed its rights to be trampled upon 
by a degenerate freebooter.”

J. J. St. Johnthe family. | deliberate affront without

New York Sun.—If the Germans 
persist and inhumanely compel the 
British to give up drink, they must 
be prepared for the most dreadful 
acts of reprisal.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Ed

-<r*

B,1.'
’llA BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS m

To-day, April 21st.
“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 

Try a pound orxfwo sliced our way. 
BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.

NEW YORK CHICKEN,
NEW YORK SAUSAGES,

NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,
LONG ISLAND DUCKS. THE ALARM OF FIRE

is a dreadful thing for the man 
without insurance. Every time he 
;ees the engines racing along his 
heart comes up in his throat if the 
fire is anywhere near his place.

THE COST OF INSURANCE
is so small that it need hardly be 
;onsidered. 
worry alone is worth it many 
'imes over. Let me insure you 
to-day. ^

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

t

CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 
Also, 200 Vz bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.

40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

The freedom from

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS
iv A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property is 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

,n

COAKER
ENGINES

!are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

!

il

!
r British Crown 

Assurance Corp. Ltd.
A. E. HICKMAN 

Agent

W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

>v

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the localmarket.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum- 

♦ mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

SMITH CO. Ltd.
gggS?

We Aim To Please
And we hit the mark 
every time with good 
work at 
prices.

honest

C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

248 THEATRE HILL
6XXXXXXXX********'i

Buy GOODS 
factored in NEW 
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathers at work

WALTER MILLIER. .
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

April 1915.

gig
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